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EDITORIAL 

A*WE SEE 
MTHINGS 

COMMENT 

Hallowe'en Frolic 
Scheduled for 
Big Gym Tonighf 

Music, Side Shows, Re- 
freshments, Stunts 

on Program. 

ADMISSION WILL BE FREE 

By HAYMOW) COPELAND. 

WELL, I confess that 1 am at lost 
If »• to what, to say. 

i believe that the students have 
come out of the grave and are will- 
ing to fight. I believe that they can 
out-yell any group (I?*, like to aay 
gang or bunch) of students in the 
conference, but I still say that they 
are not at their beat. 

THERE w something wrong, .where 
it should not be.   In an attempt 

to locate this    particular    holdback. 
some   forty   members   of  The   Skiff | hall gymnasium tonight at 8 o'clock, 
reportorial  staff have gone out ami'Jointly sponsored by the Young Men's 
questioned  some  of the outstanding I and Young Women's Christian Asso- 
peopla on our campus in order to ob-! cUtions.of T. C-. U. 
tain  their  opinions  of  the question, 

Everyone Is Requested to Conu 
Masked and to Wear %•»- 

tume If Possible. 

A Hallowe'en fun frolic, to which 
all the faculty and student body, both 
town and dormitory students, are in- 
vited, will be given in the big basket 

|Amos Melton Speaks 
In Chapel on China 

Tells of -Experience* While or 
Summer Tour  in  Orient- 

Band Plays. 

"If you are addicted to golf sox, 
don't visit Korea," is the advice of 
Amos Melton, chief speaker ort th< 
senior" program 6f Junior-s e n i o 
chapel Friday. He explained that th< 
Koreans are so fascinated by golf sox 
that to appear In them on the streets 
dimply stops traffic. 

Mr. Melton, who received his A. B 
degree from T. C. U. last year, visitet 
Japan, Korea, China and Manchuria 
this summer with a party picked from 
the 'Outstanding students of the coun- 
try by Ifpton Clos«, authority on the 
modem Orient. The party of about 
forty persons sailed June U from 
Seattle on a Japanese .'learner tf 
Japan, by way of the Northern rotrw 

NIJMMER li. 

Robert Quails 
Made President 

Of Choral Clyb 

Group May Appear at 
Christian Churches 

Downtown. 
i 

PLANS SUNDAY  MUSICALS 

Organisation to Combine Men's 
With   Women's   Voices   to 

Total 72 Singers. 

'Gray Stresses Value 
I    In More Co-operation 

Dcnomlnationalinm Is Curse o\ 
Age to Church, He Says at 

Brite College. 

"Co-operation is one of the greatest 
needs of our church and university 
today. The thought of co-operation, 
that everyone pulls and no one kicks 
over the traces, "is essential for prog- 
ress," said A. Preston Gray, pastor of 
the University Christian Church, in 
an address at Brite Chapel Wednes 
day. 

"Everything about us is organized, 
the air, water.jfood. "Thus it can b( 
understood that every- great accomp- 
lishment to be achieved must be done 
so through co-operation. The great- 
est co-operatjon- can only be gained 
by knowing bur work is in harmony 

Band Boys Are Bold 
and Bad 

It happened at a recent party 
where T. ( . U, stadents were 
I athered. The object of the game 
teing played was to create an ef- 
fective alliterative statement. Earh 
person playing wa« assigned a let- 
ter, the one in this ra«e being "B." 
and told to write a sentence with 
every word beginning with the let- 
ter. Here '».!-. the product of the 
"B" writer: 'Beckham's rU-witch- 
ing Bathing Beauties Behaved 
badly. But lllushingly Before Bold 
Lad Band Boys." 

Mr. Melton  described  a  ceremony 
in honor of a dead Chinese general, to 

Miss Cladys   Simons,  president, of! which the party waa invited, and also 
How can we .rnprove our rootmg.'   U. Y  w  c   A   ,n<J .^gj J^V  j.   fl,,,^  puty   wWc|i   |||>t|||<  rf 

j president of the Y. M. C. A;, are in j thirty-nine   courses,   featuring   "cen- 
As  yon  read   you  see    that    va- j charge of the arrangements for thel^-y"  ***»•    He  also  described the 

rious  answers   have   been   given.     11 affair, assisted by Weir McEriarmid,' present Chinese form of government. 
have an opinion that I should like to j president  of  the  student  body,  and ; •*** is modeled upon that of Russia, 
put in with the rest   It seems to me j also publicity manager for the Hallo-1 *nd  wnicn  is generally  expected to 
that our rooting  could  be  improved i we'en party. (succeed. -_ 
if  every  student   in  the  grandstand'      , . >        I     wier McDiatmirf   ,,r.>ui.n»   ,* n.. A   student   orchestra   will  furnish' McUiatmid,  president of th< 

■ mosic   at   intervals   throughout   the   *??'  bod>r' introdut'e<i *• «Pe»kei 
evening under the supervision of Joe i "nd b'? <hmT" of th* P™*™"". '•»>< 
Pate,  chairman   of   the   music  com- '< remikm'i" f* whlch consisted of an- 
mittee.    Faculty  sponsors    will    be' nounct'm«nt8 *nd  numbers    by    the 
Edwin   A.   Elliott   and     Miss    Lyde■'. b*n<i' 

could understand   what every yell  is 
going to be. - 

In. looking over the various sys- 
tems used over the state I can find 
none better than the system used at 
A. * M. 

r HE system in use at Aggieland is 
imple. bnt effective. It is based 

upon hand signals entirely. No A. 
* M. yell leader would ever think of 
trying to yell out his yells to the stu- 
dent group. He gives his signal for 
such and such a yell by certain move- 
ments of his hands and arms, and the 
result is some two thousand voices 
rendering a well organised yell. 

There is only one catch to this sys- 
tem. Every student must be aware 
that his yell leader is getting ready 
to get off a yell, and be heady to 
SEE the signal for that particular 
yell, and know it perfectly. 

||TE MIGHT think that our schcoi 
ff has rot yet come to the place 

where such a syst«m,_can be used, 
but we are certain that our rooting 

Spragins. Admission is free and 
there will be stunts, side shows and 
booths, although refreshments will be 
sold at a nominal charge. -...'. 

"The affair will be a mammoth fun 
feast and carnival," says McDiarmid. 
"Every one is requested to come 
masked and to wear costumes if pos- 
sible and there will be many clever 
attractions of interest to everyone. 

The committees assisting in ar- 
rangements are as follows: Publicity 
Weir McDiarmid, chairman; "Wendell 
Schuler and Peggy Kipping; Cos- 
tumes, Elberta Sturn, chairman, and 
Sterling Brown; Foods, Lloyd Doug- 
las, chairman, and Sara Beth Boggess; 
Booths and side shows, Helen Jen- 
kins, chairman, and I.loyd Armstrong; 
Finance, Hugh Buck, chairman, and 
Wade Hawkins; Stunts, Chester Crow, 
chairman, Robert Quails, Howfcll 
Hopkins and Leo Butler; Construc- 
tion,   Lewis   Copeland;   Decorations. 

Sophomores Win 
Play Contest Cup 

Second-year Players 
Victorious Over Frosh 

for Third Time. 

must be improved, and this is one, D , Ruth  Bumam, chairman,    Bob   Mc- 
sysUm which would give as more or 
ganiied rooting. 

Daniels and Maurine Sutherlin. 

We improved our tooting at  last *   n   n   Co-i 
Saturday's game.   What we must do |     *      *      *   CT"». 
is improve it even more by the >«UfJ l|p--KOlIer  Skating 
we m'et Baylor next Saturday.   The 
editor of the school paper, at Waco | „eatrix  g^m,,,,,,   lo   Manage 

has written me saying that the Bay- 
lor crew would  be  full of pep  and 
very enthusiastic.   (Or rearing to go.) 

rf W^S hardly necessary for the 
editor down at Baylor to write 

such news to "osv. We all know that 
Baylor can yell almost as good as 
T. C. U. The thing thaYhupresses us 
most is that fact that they don't mind 

-teliing us about it beforehand. 

Sport — 20   Girls 
First Coll. 

Anwser 

The sophomore play, "Grandma 
PuIU-the String," won the cup in the 
freshman-sophomore play contest Oct. 
25. This is the third time the sopho- 
more class has won tho cup. The 
judges were Miss Rebecca Smith, >R. 
W. Jenkins, and Dr. R. L. Green. 

The ro^it of the freshman play was 
composed of Bettie Ellis, Harry Jean 
Boone, Laurence Coulter William Gon- 
der. and Bryre Ryan. Miss De Rue 
Armstrong directed the freshman 
play. 

The cast of the sophomore play 
consisted of Virginia Hudson, Benita 
Waggoman, Lamar Griffin, Leta Ray, 

,Lois Ishman and Bob Gray. Miss 
Kathorine Moore directed this play. 

, Stewart Helman, president of the 
t. C. U. Dramatic Club, introduced 
both plays to the audience, which 
filled the auditorium. The contest 
waa sponsored by the Dramatic Club. 

i   o     ' 

Robert Quails, blind student at T. 
0. V., was- elected president of the 
University Choral Club last Thursday 
at its first joint meeting. The club j w'«h the will of pod, 

is made up of bcth the Men's and "The most dangerous-<urse of this 
Ciirls' Glee Clubs, and substitutes and i age is denbminationalism, which is 
;xtra members, totaling some seven-! due to slow, obsolete methods of the 
ty-two voices in all. j churches with no co-operation.   I am 

Miss Jessie Hawkins will assist Mr., hoping for and looking forward to the 
Quails, as vice president. Miss Joe i dsy of no denoroinationalism to hin- 
Ella Butler is secretary. Ralph San-; der us and to keep us from being 
ders, treasurer, and Mips Louise Les- i 'laborers together with God.' We must 
Mr, librarian. v j follow''the old military rule to divide 

The purpose of theclub is to stim 

Speaks to Sophomores 

; Mrs. B. R. Bennett Asks Co-op- 
eration With P.-T. A. 

They seldom brag about something 
that doesn't deserve to be bragged 
about. And in this cast, we must get 
all set for whatever they might have. 

ABIT of appreciated information 
was rendered to the T. C. U. stu- 

dent body at the game by the loud- 
speakers erected by The Fort-Worth 
Press with Pop Boone, sporting editor, 
giving the details of each play. The 
Press, with the co operation of the 
H. C. Meat-ham Store and Radio Sta- 
tion KFJZ holds the honor of belrig 
the first to initiate the idea, on any 
S. W. C. field. The system i» used 
widely in the North and East. 

It seems as if wejmould Rd to- 
gether sometime during the.week, say 
at chapel time, and see if our yell 
leaders can get'at the bottom of this 
business of holdisg down on the root- 
ing. 
 ...   o'-ii  

Combs Talks at McKinney 

Athletically inclined co-eds of T. C. 
II. have taken up another sport this 
year.   Roller   skating   has   recently 
been added to the regular curricula of 
sports sponsored by the Woman's 

i Athletic Association and points to- 
j ward W. A. A. awards will be given 
members of the skating team just as'     , 
they are to the other athletic teams, j     Mrs. B. R. Bennett, from the Par- 
A felt letter award and  100 points  ent-   Teacher  Association,  talked  to 
will be given for thirty hours prac-   the sophomores Friday sit 10 o'clock 
tlce to those who make the team.      j in the big gym.   As a representative 

Beatrice Schallhom, a junior in the  of that association,  she assured the 
University,    was    elected  W. A. A. I class that the P.-T. A. would like to 

ilate interest in. good music, accord- 
ing to Professor Paul T. Ku'ngstedt. 
iirectov. A Sunday afternoon twi- 
ight musical program will be given 
jnce a month on the campus. 

"We hope," said Mr. Quails, "that 
the group may appear at the Chris 
tian Churches downtown, and even 
out of the city." He believes also that, 
with the interest and the material at 
hand, the organization will surpass, 
in activity, the record of the club a 
year ago. 

The standard is being raised, says 
Professor Klingstedt, by the selection 
of a high type of music to be used. 
The list of members, including the 
glee clubs and extra members, is as 
follows: 

First sopranos—Mabel Cline, Leora 
Bennett, Josephine Collins, Edith Kel- 
sey, Elizabeth Strayhorn, Maurine I 
Sutherlin. Mota Mae Shaw, M*xie 
Keith, Betty Self, Margaret Clements 
and Winnie Mayo. 

Second sopranos—Mildred Austin, 
Annette t.eatherman, Allene Scott, 
Wilma Beard. Angalene Jones, Made- 
line Wilson, Mary Jane Bowden, 
Elizabeth Worley, Louise Lester, Vel- 
ma Smith, Leona Gibson and Edith 
Armstrong. 

the  enemy  and  to   unite 
forces." 

our    own 

Languages Show 
Big Enrollment 

Majors Increase From 5 
to 20 in Three Years 

Time. 

Baylor Squad Is 
Coining Here to 

Revenge Defeat 

Critics   to   Watch   the 
Game to Dope SVVC 

. Outcome. 

BEAR  TEAM  IS  IN  SHAPE 

Frogs Have Own Machine Well 
Oiled to Mak<? Battle Tough 

Baylor comes to Frogland 
Saturday, Jed by a fijjiitiriK d<'- 
«ire for victory, and, a lust for 
revenge.' If Baylr>r does all she 
intends to do, the Frogs will 
have their hands full. - 

Woman's Athletic 
Meeting Set for 

December 6 to 8 

18 Colleges Are Asked 
To Send Delegates 

To Conference. 

BUSY   PROGRAM   PLANNED 

Loh  Houtchens  to Preside at 
Three-day Session—Is An- 

nual Affair. 

The fifth annual Texas Athletic 
Conference of College Women will be 
held here on Dec. 6, 7, 8, this year, 
according to 'Miss Lois Houtchens, 
president of the Woman's Athletic As- 
sociation of T. C. U. 

Mrs.  Helen Walker Murphy, direc 

, sity of Texas last year and was in-' Pickard. Kthel Kpici. Annie 
| strumental in bringing the meeting; House Snd Mi.ss Be««ie Ellis. 
. ^tn- The department has more and bet- 

The purpose of the conference is to! ter equipment this  year than  it has 
further athletic activities for women   ever had before     Maps are now used 

manager of this new sport at s recent 
managers' meeting of the association. 

Twenty girls responded to the first 
call  for those  interested  in  skating 
last Wednesday afternoon.  The group 
will go to Columbia skating rink foi j 
practice, definite meeting dates have I 
not been set. 

The following   are  the   girls com-1 
ing   out   for   the   sport:- Freshman, j 
Theresa    Fulps, 
Edna Mae Beck, 

have a part in the activities of the 
class, and would like to have tho co- 
operation of the class in some projects 
which the organization is planning. 

For the purpose of securing this co- 
operation a representative of the 
class, Tyler Dean, was appointed to 
meet with thfc P.-T. A. every .second 
Friday at 2 o'clock*' - 

A class stk-kcr waa presented and 
Florence  Clarkson,' approved.    This sticker will soon be 

Altos-Joe Ella Butler, Helen Bor- fe£ ***** !**•*? fo1' wom"' 
en. Erel Day, Bita Mae Hall, Helen, !* !!£"£' ' "' A! A' »tT-.C 

Morro,    Virginia    Morphis.    Mildred! ^Z'?. -' >■        ™J:
UOn 

u >•    •    ■   • »«-II      .     •    r, at the conference held at the I'fiiver Meggs   Marjone  Miller. Jessie Haw- 
kins and Elizabeth' Hutchingson. 

Substitutes: First sopranos— Fran- 
ces Strong, Helen Henderson, Eliza- 
beth Yeager, Frances Shytles, Gret- 
tell Mathews. 

Second sopranos—Mary Strong, 
Marie Cline, Louise Eason, Helen 
Cowan, Gladys Dowling. 

Altos—Betty Hersey. 
Extna members—Velleda Pendry, 

Gene Gladdish, Margaret Johnson, 
Johnny Decker, Edith Day and Lou- 
rane Duke. 

Men's Glee Club (unsectional): 
Gibson Handle. Altfl, Thompson,' Ray- 
mond Thompson, Poy Ivy, Clark 
Rhodes, A. D. Weatherby. Robert 
Quails, Joe Pate, R. Z. Dallas, Lee 
Emory, Ralph Sanders, Weir McDiar- 
mid, Richard Long, Chester Crow, 
Thompson Shannon, James II. Meade 
Sam Reeder. J. Warren Day, Dud 
Norman, Charles Mitchell, Jack Greer 
and J. D. Morse. 

_o !  

When the'trast of battle has softie,! 
On   the   gridirons   of   the   SotttnNet 
Conference   Saturday   the   status   of 
sorne  of  the  various   teams   will   be 

| altered.    T.  C. .U., Texas and   S.   M. 

Enrollment m the modern language i 1;,^ R, T'^p- ""^ " *"*! ' 
department at T. C. U. is largeVthls ^' **tl' R,<T',A^"3as *«<* *■ 
year than it has ever been before. I 7 \ ^ dett*M- 
there being approximately 900 stu-' Whether or not the Fighting Frogi 
dents registered in the department.; will continue to keep their slate un- 
*ccording to Dr. Jysiah Combs. This i marred is attracting' a great deal of 
is an increase of over one hundred attention among football fans, and 
students oyer last  years" enrollment.! critic* of this section of the country. 

The teenage In taa number of m*[ Son" *fa>" that the Frogs will im-et 
itrs in the department shows the '•tneir first real opposition of the sea- 
•rrowta. -In the period from 1912 to, ,on when they encounter the Baylor 
1926 there were only 6 majors in'-the' Bea:s 0B RoBcrs Field Saturday aft- 
lepartment. In 192(1-2" there were 51 <,rno"n- giving as their reason that 
■najors, and in 1927-28 there were 14 ; A- * "• is weaker than they have 
majors. This year about. 20 majors j been 'n >'ears. 
ire expected. ~, . , '■•■.*   — 

r-  ,       ■ lne <"»>•  is without question one 
Light new courses are offered in j of the most important' on the Fro,, 

Spanish Una year. The three new I schedule and if they are*- able- to 
courses with the largest enrollment emerge victorious their stock will take 
are Spanish :il "A Survey of Span- a considerable rise, and conditions will 
■ah Literature; Spa.ush 133, "Span-, be more favorable for victory when 
bh ConveTsatirin," and Spanish 144, they come in contact with Texas L'ai. 
Social Backgrounds of Spanish Lit-! versity and Southern Methodist two ' 

erature" There are « en,-olled in | of the strongest teams in the history 
Spanish   .11    24   in   Spanish   138,  and ■ of t),e Southwest. • 
16 in Spanish 144. [ , 

In all there are U coarses-bffered '1i®°'_h leams h"ve .finishc<i ** Pre- 
in Spanish; 12 in French, including " 
sew ones, and 5 in German.    Outside I 
the   regular   French     courses,     Mrs.! 
Combs h&t started a class in "French | 

There are 12 in this Conversation 
class. 

Theve arc 9, taking graduate work 
in the department. They are: I'ick 
Bailey. Virginia Greer, Grace Jones. 
Catherine Wisdom. Mrs. Anise • N. 

Lorena 

r|liminaiy games with non-conference 
(opposition and their so-called train- 

ing season . is over. Therefore "the 
products of Morloy Jennings, mentor, 
of Baylor and Matty Bell, iSSder of 
the Christians, will be sent forth in 
an effort to prove which is the "best 
man." 

Talks at Clark Hall 
J.  \V. Jenkins. Houston, Chief 

Speaker on Program. 

all of Fort Worth 

Dr. Josiah H. Combs, head of the 
modern language, department of Texas 
Christian University, gave a lecture 
Thursday before the Haleyon Club 
at McKinney, Texas, the subject ot 
the lecture was "Folk Lore." Dr. 
Combs will lecture in ehapel Monday. 
The subject of the lecture will be 
"Manners." 

Jean Knight, Eddy; Margaret John- 
son, Taylor; Louise Lester, De Leon; 
Sophomores: Marguerite Bennett, 
Lady Mildred -Thomas, Laura Lee 
Barclay, all of Fort Worth; Nancy 
Bringhurst, Houston; Ruth Mahlon, 
Shrevcport; Inez Reynolds, Houston; 
Billy Jo Davis, McAllen; Juniors: 
Ruth Burman, Loveland, Ok la.; and 
Vera Jackson, Allene Allen, Edith 
Hudson, Lorena Houtchens, Kate 
Phillips and .Pauline Barnes, all of 
Fort Worth. 

Mrs. Helen Walker Murphy, in- 
structor in physical education for 
girls at the university and sponsor of 
the Woman's Athletic Association, 
will accompany the girla who go to 
the rink. 

on display at the book store.    It is a 
white "31" 'oh a purple background. 
 o  

Mary Magee President 

Heads    Scholarship    Society— 
Initiation Planned. 

Mary Magee has been chosen presi- 
dent of the Scholarship Society, with 
Weir McDiarmid as vice-president, 
Ollie May Cook, secretary-treasurer, 
and Phyllis Pope, recording secretary, 
. The society Is planning montiily 
meetings in which business, social 
arid entertainment features will be 
combined. An initiation in chapel is 
being glanned for earlv in Novembsr. 

ex in   the   study  of 
languages. There are now nine in- 
structors on the staff, including two 
new ones. The new ones are, Dr. 
Margartha Ascher and Mrs. Connie 
Brockett. 

■   ^v    O i 1—      ■ 

Prof. Raker Working 
On Doctor's Degree 

"Punishment ns a Means of So 
rial Control" b Thesis Sub- 

ject. 

J. W. Jenkins of Houston, father 
of Miss Helen Jenkins, made the prin 
rfpal talk at a meeting of the boy* 
of Clark Hall last Thursday evening 

J. O. Moss and Russet Ball gave 
several musical numbers. Wendell 
Schuler told of his impressions of 
T. C. U. and the T. C. U. spirit. 

A healtt committee is functioning 
in Clark Hall and an inspection of 
rooms is conducted esch Saturday. 
If a room is aot dean a charge of 
50 cents is/assessed. — 

The boys of Clark Hall have set out 
to challenge, other groups of students 
for the/honor of high grades. 

o—|  
Picture Schedule Announced 

Today and Friday will be the last 
duys for senior pictures to be 
made. Starting'" Monday the sopho- 
mores   and juniors  will  make   their 
sppointmsnts. ■■',    • 

I in Texas colleges and R recognizes. 
for conference membership, any col- 
lege having an active W. A. A. with 
student officers an,d a written consti- 
tution. 

In accordance with a ruling of the 
conference that the president of the 
Woman's Athletic Association in the 
college   where   the   conference  meets 

| is president of the conference for the 
year, Miss Houtchens will preside 
over the assembly. The secretary for 
the conference will be one of the dele- 
gates from the college in which tfie 
meeting was held the preceding year. 
. The program for the conference will 

\ begin  with  registration, of delegates 
on  Dec.  6.    The  entire  day will   be   ried two wtvka ag(J cnni.VTning faculty 

given to registration and assignment   mtmben who are WOI.Kin_ loward the 

of rooms to the visitors, who will stay   Doctor of pnilosophy degree. Profes 
in    Jarvis    Hall    while    here,    The I sor  Pau, 1Bukel.    was    ina<lverUntiy 

"Spirit of W. A. A.," a pageant, will: ovu-iooi,^. 
be staged the, first night in the chapel !»_>.., 

. j..       _ . ' . m .«.   m   •-. I     Professor   Buker  tias  done  several auditorium by members of the T. C.: ,        .     _   ■,     „//?• . 
,, ,  .. ..  .   .,      .    _.,,   .. ; -summers   work .at  the  University of 
U. association.   Mrs, Murphy Will di-   r. . .    ,,.,...,     ' . 

. .,      .    ,, Chicago in the field of sociology, on 
red the production. .      ,.,•/.„., .. 

>< »,•       »j .    a      i leading to the  Doctors degree.     He 
McDiarmid to Speak. .        ,      . i   >•   . J   ^   . 

i\    .>.    M   I     •  u.     In   . nas alreailv written the first draft of 
On  tho first night also Professor,..   ..     .    ,.„    -. . „ , 

v   «.   « m J_-J     — .. .,    "is thesis.    Punishment as a Means of 
E. W. MvDiafmid w'H fftve the wet- • ^   , . ,,    .   , „ 

, ., , ". t,   .   i Social (ontrol. 
i-onung   address  from    the    athletic;     _-,   ,.   .. -.   ,       ,   _... 

■i      J »r-     IT    .-«■>       -r, j_ ,  '     The tlieSis is based on literature in council and luta Houtchens will wel-   ,...,,,.-, 
the  freld   of  criminology   and   social 
control, and on oriyinal research done 

Baylor comes fresh from two crush- 
, ing. victories over non-conference 
! clubs. Centenary and St. Edwards 
| were the victims: Even though the 
' Arkansas Razorbacks administered a 
! 14-0 beating to the-Waco group, fhe 
| losers of that contest are regarded 

n as one of the strongest major col- 
lege elevens in this section,-       ,. 

come   the   visitors   in   behalf  of   the 
members of the W. A. A.   Texas Uni- , . 

....   ,         „                 ,      ..      in connection with the schools, courts, 
vorsity   will  be  called   upon for   the v 4      ....■_■_.    ,..j_.     __j   _.,.__ 
resnonse. 

The conference will be formally 
opened for discussion and business ut 
the meeting at 8:30 o'clock on the sec- 
wd morning. At 10 o'clock the con- 
ference will be the guests of honor 
at the university chapel exercises 
which will be in charge of the W. A. 
A. The program for the remainder 
of the day includes luncheon for the 
student delegates at a downtown tea 
room and luncheon tor the physical 
directors to be held Separately, a tea 
for all delegates given by the T. C. U. 
faculty In Jarvis Hall from 5 to 6:30 

parents,  teachers,   judges  and  attor 
n»ys in Tan-ant County.' 

Professor Baker expects to place a 
Vopy of his dissertation in the library 
about the first of the year for in- 
spection by those interested in the 
subject treated. 

Former Student Campus Guest 

Winford Isleib. a former student-In 
T. C.  li., was a guest irT Clark'Hall 
Ust   week.     He   i*  now   working' iri'j'go through. 
Fort Worth and expects to-rettrW 

While comparing the'season records 
of the two teams, the.background of 
the Frogs overshadows that of tho 
Bears. T^ C. U. is undefeated la 
six contests, with only one touchdown 
and one field goal scored against 
them. TIBwever, the 28 -points scored 
against the,Tech Matadors was the 
largest score of the season on the 
part of the Frogs. While Baylor 
has run up impressive scores on Cen- 
tenary,  Triirky  and St.  Kdwards. 

In sizing up the lines and back- 
fields of the two .-Wens indications 
point to a greater amount uf sp»,-d 
in the 'Baylor hall carriers, while the 
rhore experienced fhriffian linesmen 
give the latter the edge in that de- 
partment. - ■■ -i 

Such speed merchants u Weir 
Washam and Jake WUaOn'eaeM the 
FrOgs to fear the running attiwk of 
which the Jennings' men am capable 
of staging. The hig fellow that dealt. 
Centenary and St. Edwards so much 
miseiy will be watched l>\ the Frogs. 

j He is Gitliland. of Itasca, and he plays 
halfback. Two long runs were made 
by him against ,St. Edwards last Sat- 
urday when the' Bruins ran w}ld to 
amass a total of 48  points. 

But if the Bears' running attack 
is stopped before it reaches the Frog 
forwards little trouble will result as 
the Waco eleven is weak on line 
plunging. 

- T. C. t*. will hope for victory In 
their powerful line plays that spelled 
(UfeaT for the Farmers on Kyle Field, 

■^uch will be ^expected of Captain 
Williams, Bt umbellow, Avkina and 
Moore to open holes for Griffith, 
Grubbs.  Kddleman and Thompson to 

iriTgo through.    Both teams can he de- 
t..'im- pended  upon to do everything within 

UContinued on gags 8) 
schborTn February; 
as • eophomors. 

He is classified ' their power  and  ability  In order  to 
claim victory,. 

'- 



THE    SEIFF 

THE SKIFF 
Rntered as secontl-class mailirtK matter at the postoffice in 

Fort Worth. Tm< 

' i 

HOB 'CONK 1.1 NT. 
MFLlF.lt i:uui:i:rs. N 

i 

kAYMONb II   n.|,i:r.A.VI»-' 

. PhxlUf POJM-.- 

W.-uic Hawku.- 
fAri.iN'i•- I!'U:\ES 

Lenta  tVnhett ■-... 

'^a^inc.'Russell 

I!ISI\*KSS MAS'AGEi: 
«.li\TlvTISINC  \I\V.\«;KIC 

;vy«wn;n»   AUileiic  Mitt 
on LWC« i • 

(Continued from  pair*'  1) 

deck and  a banquet in the  school 
; 'ifeteria at 7:30 o'clock. 

A lecture on good posture will open 
Rice Band Loses Weight ' th* seasion on the morning of rw. s 

from * to 9 o'clock. Another business 
!«nm discussion   meeting  will  be held 

front 9 until 12 o'clock. Luncheon, 
I picnic   style   will be  served  on  the 

Clipped from 
the Sxchariges 

Baylor has 'ology Epi- 
demic ■ 

Another Animal at CJA 
F.IHTOI! 

Assistant   Kditoi 
Sixnts Kditoi 

-....■IKTY ™™*\\ ^u.L\„Siudenl* Work. 
.Town  Society   Reportet j 

Dortaitor* -Socieiy Reportei 

(jet m Quick! 
Sell Space In 
Yoqr Paired Car 

Silling space in cars parked around 
the campus can he commercialiied. 

One young l«dy pa.rlfs. her car it 
a Tel tain place every day so that, an 
unknown  couple can use  it  to sit 11' 

lor high IchooL in the 
Hrs. Doak «M here for th^ T>;C 

Tech fame. 
Miss Sue Booth  of Fort Worth, „ 

^-        t | former T. C.  U.  student, i» viartinc 
and now connected I relative, in Oes  Moine.. loVa.    She 

»"• ■"     '   _,   _JII   return for the  second   semestn 
,1th the public speaking dowtmcnt wW re ur^for ^ 
it Texas Technological, attended the apd will, receive ov. 
oothall game here last SaUrrday.        June.   

ate of T. C V-. 

Stewart  fleJImun 

Frank   Hugh s 

Wiliiem  Balrri 

Clarence Marshall 

Special "Reporter 
Special Heportei 

Fine Arts Features 

Exchange Clipping 

campus at noon and the entire after- i ^.^ ,h(>v ^^ HOO^HM hours :iwny. 
noon will bv turned into a play day,     ! Am) sh<i 'f^^.^ for her service the 

Events of the play session include 
volley Itall. baseball, swimming and 
track events. Awarding of prizes for 
places won in the afternoon play ses 

sum of one penny. 
.The couple,   which  pays off every 

day  to the tune of one cent; i* not 
| '   i l"""" """ '" "" '•">• K~.- --•-  j i^nown to the nwner of the car   and 

' John Philip So»»«h-Jw«eld-renowned j sion will be made at a party held in < ^ h((& ^ ocej-sinnally seen them 
r.u ical eo'ndixtoii may write" a : the basketball cymnasium that night, j ^ (hf ^ (>ut sh(1 alvi,ays {\nfo the 
™»rcti for C.-l. A*l-where he and his I The, conference  will  end   with the penny left in the car. ^he supposes as 
I^u»»tua bund irave.'a conceit lost week.; party. '. ;       I payment for uae ot the/-sitting space 

48 Schools MM. Thlg „ an  i(|ea When 

& 

St, dent- ot the 1 Vfur<-1 nieiu df Journalism. . 
f.KiyiKI Ki:.< rf.i kM> Ba,-js. .la k Poker. Osie Blackwell, Sophia 

Jblle Clark. 1!. H* ('ojr.Jell. -It-. H<■'■'« t'owan. It. /.. I>a|lits. Ritly Jo Davis. 
Par) Evans. Madelon Flyrt. Jean Gladfeh, Lonta lioirid. Jerry Harwell, Pegg> 
Kipi>;ne. < yiu- I.-'an.i. Riihani I -■nj_.. Klir.ahcth Nfwsom, I.eta Ra,y. Mar- 
joiie Lee Ro»;.son^ Matine Ru-^ii. Vitfu'.ia Saunders Josephi'ne4>Smith 
Utidred   Ttu .   Hisaketh   Wallinp.  Jtmei   Williams  and  James   Wflfor.den 

TC l. h;is \vitnes-ed two \ cry lit-ciileii and marked displays 
of excellent school spirit uffhin the last two v, eeks and both 

ifere the fine attitudes which tw,, at Texas' major colleges 
showed in defeat. 

CV't. 2<t. at. Col'egS Station. Texas. A. and XI."s vaunted 
t>«.tfo4in team was .-defeated OH Kyle Field for the second time 
witnin eisrht days, a tWni; '\< hith had never happened t>efore 
in th«- histmy "i the scln«.l. Despite the outcdme of the game. 
the Ajririe liaml marchett front the field undaunted, playinsr their' 

, beloved war sour, 't.;oodljye to 7*x*3 Lniversity." which is al- 
ways done, reifardless if they wtr) or lose. The.student body 
tramj)fd off. 1- alireast, chanjinir to their conquered team, 
"That's u\\ right, boys, that all right." Defeat failed to affect 
their attitude in the least toward their vi ->rs from T. C. U. 
and only the friendliest and most eourtetj", relations existed 
after. a> well ;fs before the game. True to'the words of the 
song they sinjjr. "It's the spirit of Aggieland." 
IHE other example of fine spirit"was last Saturday, when, 

after haxiny been beaten by tlie Horned Frogs, we saw 
Texas Tech supporter* leave our campus in the best of friendly 
moods, still believing in their team and still proud of them, 
though- defeated, ami still engaging ia the most friendly rela- 
tmns^with their conquerors. No jeers, nor comments of any 
kind were heard from the rooters of this plucky college aggre- 
gation who had come out of the West, confident of seeing their 
team victorious, who. though a young school, are well versed in 
sportsmanship and school spirit as endorsed and practiced by 
older institutions of the Southwest who have the benefit of 
years of which to ba.se their traditions of school spirit. 
THE actions of Tex'as Tech came nearer to approaching South- 

western Conference standards than any other noh-confer- 
ence group the Purple has encountered this season. T. C. U. 
looks forward to the time when she may welcome Tech as a 
sister member in the Southwestern Conference. 

request t>r the march was/ , 
node, Sousa promised'to consider the) Forty-eight Texas Colleges will be j 
matter after his present tour. If the I invited; to sen<J delegates to the con- 
march is" written it will be Soasa's i forence. Each college will be allowed 
first to be composed for a girls'j to send two official and as many un- 
ifh.Kil. ' official delegates as they choose. 

' 1 '    Invitations   have been  sent  to   the 
following colleges:  Abilene Christian 

Why cairnot the 
thing be commercialiied? , Let every 
car owner place a sign in his or-her 
c;,r for patrons to please pay off by [ 
leaving- their pennies in.the ash trays 
before leaving the car. 

Drlores 

The s'-xtv members of the .ptce In-: 
Uitutfe Band have lost 350 pounds this! ™I'K». Simmons College. ^Murray 
montJ,,  due  to  their   suffering   from | CollW   a.t   Abilene;   State   Teachers 

'he   intense  heat   and   excitement 
footholl games.      ■ , 

Martin Is President 
,t   College, Alpine: North Texas A'grieul-1 

tural College. Arlington; St Edwards   Heads t'pperclas;, (Irmip in Sun- 

siudcriw «itN more than four 
?hapol cuts a terra >A Southwestorn 
L'njversity are suspended, according 
to a recent issue of the Megaphone. 

College. Texas Wesjcyan College and 
the  University  of Texas  at Austin; 
Harris County School for C,irls, Bal- 

i lar.l;   Baylor   College.   Belton;   Blinn 
Memorial   College.   Brenham;   Daniel 
Baker. Howard Payne College. Brown- 

: wjood;   State Teachers' College. Can- 
| yon;   Clarendon   College.   Clarendon: 

Clifton College, Clifton. 
State Teachers' College, Commerce; 

Hockaday School, Southern Methodist 
University,   Dallas;   Decatur   Baptist 
College    Decatur;  College  of  Indus 
trial Arts." North Texas State Teach- 

The Extention School at S. M. U. 
is considering the use of radio to 
facilitate correspondence courses in 
oieign languages. One lesson a week 

il to be given by radio for teaching 
correct pronunciation, and other lea- 
sons will he given by correspondence. 
If this  plan is usd. it will be possi-   ert' College, Denton; Texas Woman's 

Southwestern   <'amPos'  chleflv  M  ,he   Purpose  of 

day School. 

Kenne.h Martin -was elected presi- 
dent of the upper classman Sunday 
school department at a recent meet- 
ing of the class. Other officers are 
Thelma Reid. secretary-treasurer;"*! 
(ilaclys Wilkinson, first vice presi- 
dent; bloyd Armstrong, second vice 
president; Ruby Lusk, third vite 
president, and Mary Ruth Campbell, 
fourth vice president. 

The plan which  is now being^car- 
i ied out by this group i9 new on the 

A BEAUTIFY 

NEW STORE 
Very Attractive 

-and a 'style  that  is  suitable 
to  wear  to  the  college  snorts. 

A SPECIAL 
This  week  only- all  shoes— 

$5,50 
- v 

Silk and Wool Sport Dresses 
Extremely "Chic" for Fall Wear 

V^ 
la   lUack   Patent.   Bl» Blue 

This Oxford is th* newest and 
is   especially   designed   f( 
college girl. 

the 

Real  Values $4.95 Xnil    I'll 

La Rose Marie 
Between Krewe* and McLellan on Houston Street 

ble to cut class by turning off your i College,   Fort   Worth; 
receiving set; and profs  aTill have to: 
contend with excuses dealing with j 
static. interference and burned^out.' 
tubes. 

Unjx-ersity, Georgetown; Burleson Col- 
lege. W.-ley College, Greenville; Gun- 
ter'College, Gunter; Prosso Prepara 
tory School, Rice Institute, Houston; 

discussing campus problems and the 
future good of our students. Ques- 
tions for discussion arise from the 
Sunday morning    worship    program. 

Both Armistice Dey, Nov. Jl, and 
San Jaeinto Bay. April 21. fall on 
Sunt'ay   this   school   year,   but' stu- 

»     v     . ^ ii        o _ u-. .*»    Questions which have been  reserved State Teachers'College, Sam Houston  J 
for future discussion are   Can a stu- 

Through 55 Years of Experience 
T. C. U. HAS LEARNED TO TRADE WITH 
THE FOLLOWING FIRMS: 
A RECOMMENDATION WITHIN ITSELF 

Institute, Huntsville; Southwestern 
Junior College, Keene; Texas Tech- 
nological College, I.ubbock; Meridian 

lents of Texas University will not be College, .Meridian; Texas Presbyterian 
heated out of their holiday on that j College. Milford; Trinity College. 

account. The following Monday, in [ Round Rock; Incarnate Word College. 
•a h instance, has been declared an Our Lady of the Lake College, San 
off dav hv authorities. Antonio; State Teachers' College. San 

Marcos;   Austin   College,   Carr-Burd- 
etio College, Kidd-Key College. Sher- A few weeks ago an o'possum was   ' 

found  in a C. I. A. dormitory.   Now* 
comes   the' reaort   that •  two    goats 
found shelter in a building at the col- 
lege .during a. rain. 

Our Rooting Can Be Improved and 
Here's the Way Some" Say To Do It 

Esch week The.Skiff piaiu to take leaders tell us how to root by signals! 
a referendum or, some queMi-»n of ,ri instead of through the megaphone." 
leresi and iiwpoitance OR the T. C. U. _      
campy;      It  la,  hoped that  out  of the. Soi l.athahv. "Consider a pep meet   ; 

iirian\    and   varied   opinions   hcrt»* •-*- rng   n   ;*ep   meeting   and   not   just "a 
pressed   may time  .seme   aa-gftfttiOQ* Btec* t" get away  from Jarvis  Hall. 
th:.t   will-be-**tnstructive and leud   ,o Ec»ry   student   should   consider   him- 
progiess in the matter under con.-i,l- <,!f   the   twelfth   man, on   the   team. 
■ration.                                              V One for T. <'. V. and all for T. C. U";i 

The   question   this   week   is,   "llow :  
can our rooting be improved?"    The: Sarah Beth Boggess. "If every stu"-: 
following  are. as   many  of  the  opin- dvnt'u   uld get the spirit in -his bones 
i^ts as The Skiff has space to .print: wp   could   out-yeil   the   Agiries.-     We 

jakt   Williams. "By closer eo-opcr- (l„n'i. )ia>c it r,ow. but that's no sign 
aTion with the yell leader*.   Too many *e can't get  it." 

' Dates for corps dances at A. * M. 
Shave already been announced this] 
■ year in order that cadets can ar-; 
1 range to'have their girls come to the 

college for the entertainment. The 
, first -dance was held Oct. 20. after 
• the T. ('. 0. gaUle. 

Freshmen girls at Howard Payne at 
BrownniKid must wear tarns to foot- 
ball games. An article in the. Yellow 
Jacket advises them to buy tarns be- 
fore the next pep meeting and sug 
-.rests   unpleasantness  if the5}' do not. 

man. 
John Tarleton College, Stephenvillo; 

Thorp Springs Christian College.: 

Thorp Springs; Baylor University. 
Waco; Trinity University, Waxa- 
hachie; Weatherford College, Weath- 
erford; Mary ImmaAilate Academy, 
Wichita Palls. 

dent he religious and participate in 
war?" "Has the church any place in 
modern life?" "What should a stu- 
dent understand about vocations?" 
and "Should college studepts attend 
popular  amusements." 

These questions are under the di- 
rect ioh of Dean I- L. Leftwich, who, 
assisted by Professor Carl .Wells, is 
sponsor of the upperclassmen depart- 
ment. 

—. ——o     - 

Ft. Worth Poultry and Egg Company 
(Incorporated) 

Wholesale   . 
Poultry, Eggs, Butter and Cheese 

Phone 2-3136 
701-7IS East Ninth St. Fort Worth, Texas 

Miss Polk Elected 

Miss Smith on Program 

Will Speak Twice Before Worn 
enV Clubs Convention. 

Miss fobbie Lee Polk of Killeen. 
Texas, was elected secretary-treas- 
urer of the senior class last Friday 
morning at the regular class meet- 
ing. Miss Polk was chosen to fill 
the vacancy left by the resignation 
of Miss Elizabeth Ayres, who was 
forced to give up the office on ac- 
count of her heavy schedule for the 
year. 

student*   are 
the   yrll-'" 

not   getting   in   on all 

L I .  Wright. "The p.-p leaders ap- 
proach   means   a   lot   in   the   volume 
pulled from the student body.    Root 
ing souods louder from the side than 
fiem  the end'."   j— 

 ,%...,. , -——'. ■ 

l.en r.utier. "The only way to im- 
prove the rooting is to get a lai'g'i 
number "of students in school " 

Mis* Margaret Cook. "I.euih sig- 
nals Which, the pep leaders could 
more easily communicate to the »tu- 
ili't t body." 

S.   M.  I'. has applied for member-1 

ship' In  the American  Association 01 
L'niver. ities.   an    organization   com- 
poser! only of the outstanding unfver-, 
sities of the country.    Decision on S. | 
M.  U.'s application will, be  m^de by 
the   association  sometime  in 
ber. 

Oeccm- 

Boh .AUxander, "The boys tend to 
ei ngiegate at the top of the section 
instead   of  being   close   to   the  cheer 
leader,"   -.;■' " 

I 
Wt'ir McDiarmid. "I think thaUthe 

troalile lies in the fact that a large 
number of the new students have not 
rs~in   instilled   with   the     T.     t.     V.   underclassmen." 

, Baylor University has taken to 
'ology courses this year, seventeen 
of thein being offered. They are 
publication, will be allowed to have a 
bacteriology, >io)ogy, cytology, ecol- 
ogy, einbrology, entomology, histol- 
ogy, morphology,' mycology para- 
sitology. pathology, psycholoby, phys 

-■Mrs. Rculah Boggess, "The rooting iology. pomology., sociology, toxlcol 
'could     be     improved   if   the   faculty   ogy and Xijology. 
would  take  more interest  and   come         ■ 
t..   the   pep  meetingSj  and   iT  juniors      -for   the   first  time   in   the   history 
and  seniors   would  crme  as   well   as   0f^ico Institute, the Thresher, school 

Miss Rebecca Smith cf the T. C. U. 
English department will speak twice 
before the state meeting of the Texas 
Federation of Women's Clubs, to be 
held during the second week of No- 
vember at Denton, Texas., i 

On the morning of Nov. 8 Miss 
Smith will talk at the general meet- 
nig on "The New Interpretation of 
the American Scene." 

Mrs. R. Q. Lee of Ranger will be 
lipstess at the Pioneer  Dinner to be 
given   on   the   evening   of  the  same 
day. and Miss Smith will talk on "The^ 
Pioneer in Literature." 
 __o ' 

Frances Hill visited at her home 
in  Ennis Over the week-end.'. 

RED FOX 
Athletic Clothing is beinjt used, l»y most of the lewiina: 
football leams in the South. . 

Sold by your home dealer. 

Manufactured by 

CULLUM & BOREN CO. 
DALLAS 

PERSONALS 
Frances Veale  spent tbi week-end 

with her parents in Breckenridgc. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Jenkins of 
Houston are here visiting their daugh- 
t"r. Helen, in Jarvis Hall. 

Marian Howrey went to Dallas fo»| 
a visit this week-end. 

dwilla Brymer spent the week-end | 
at her-home in Palestine. 

BERGMAN PRODUCE CO. 
■ 

Wholesale Produce 
801 W. Rio C.rande Fort Worth, Texas 

Mr. and Mrs. I.ucian C"ss of Dal- 
hart are here visiting their daughter, 
Katherine of Jarvis Hall, , 

Art 
should be 
preserved! 

Margaret  Pitt's and  Betty Carrard 
spent the week-end in Dallas. 

spirit. 
Phyllis Pope,  "The  use of  signals 

to   would  get our yells off quicker  and 
louder." 

.Icily Eafayett. "Dormitory stu- 
dents and town students must better 
combine  their  efforts." 

reporter at all meetings of the stu- 
dent council, except those, of an exec- 
utive nature. The Thresher's plea for 
admittance was granted by the stu- 
dent governing assembly, providing 
that the reporter be the editor or his 
first   assistant. 

Joe Pate, "Devote more time 
yelling in chapel. This would give 
opportunity for co-operation between 
town and dormitory students, and 
give the town students a belter 
chance   to   learn  and     practice     the 
'veil-."      "' \;, . .   — 

- --- -      Wade   Hawkins.   "Better  co opera- 
Clinton  Buskin. "Thosr  who ci.i''   ti, h between the town and dormitory 

to   root   and   intend   to   do   so   ■hould   student-." 
sit in one section   and those who did 
not   intend  to giw  their  best  eff( rts        Helen   Powell.   "Don't   I*   bashful 
in  organired   yelling   would   not   hin-   when  you^ open ¥yaur mouth to yell."j     xh* Texas  High  School  Press A«'- 

Wr those who did" ■' soemtion   will  hokl "its  annual   mec'- 

- Masked' co-eds will call for and •» 
cort   boys  to  the   masquerade  to   be 
held' Hallowe'en night at Sam  Ht.ui- 
trm   State Teachers'    College.    Boys. 
will   rtot  knpw  who  they  are  goinf 
with until time to unmask. 

Mrs. Mary Doak, dean of women at 
Tech. is a former schoolmate of Mrs. 
B iggess.   They graduated from Tay- 

.- -*■ 

The Fort Worth National Bank 

Mrs. "Beckham, "I think the IKSI 

way to improve the yelling in T; «'. 
V. rs for every one to take part by 
shouleteifThg under his part of the yell- 
ing, and feeling obligated to come to 
pep meetings. I think the students 
should occupy the center section of 
the field  instead of the end- 

Professor Sammis,' "All of the stu- ing at Baylor/Cillcge, Belton, in D. \ 
-hould  watch  the cheer  leader (.ember.    Several hundred high scliool\ 

closer and follow him." ,.dents will attend, and several Tex- 
 *_o——I  as Kjjtors and publishers will give loo- 

Horned Frojr Band Entertained"^"1 

The Horned P;og Band was recent- 
ly  the guests of the management  of 

■  the Majestn  Theater, the occasion be- 
Mias   Rebecca  Smith; "The  student    hu- th, showing of a college football 

body rooting Is hon-existant.    A short   pf, tuiv. 
ta|k in chapel on the technic. of yells        ■[■]-.,. hand played a number of songs 
inigirt  h»lp." - . -. . i in front of the therater and the T. C, 

,'i  1'.   pep  sonft just  before   the  ohow- 
afiss Eul» Let Cartee. "Let the Jrell , ing of the picturt. 

Nine hundred students of S. M. V„ 
or :i» per cent of the entire student 
body* worked their vaf throucii 
school la»t year Bri^rdi^uj to the 
student employment bureau of the 
u: iver.-ity, iS'ine per cent of the^e,;.. 
»'t-r« girls. 

Dorrett  Moses spent the week-e:ui 
in Dallas. 

Don't want elthetic effort on the 
kind of flicker (hit won't Int. Uie 
a icnuia* Tower'i Fish Brim! 
Slicker—a btckfrounrf worthy of 
your masterpiece. 

Fish Brand Slickers are not only 
v better looking—they stay that' way 

They're   built  to   take   any   sort  of 
(•ratine you of the weather tan give 
thero. 

The "Varsity" model ia a bis. 
handsome, roomy coat, full-lined, 
ft has a corduroy-faced collar, with 
or without a strap. Bvttons or 
buckles as you choose; and the 
patented "Beflea" edge ihat keeps 
water oil of the front. TJC pockets 
arc wide and deep an* rip-prout. 
Your choice of cofora. 

. gear of all. a Fish Brand Slicker 
-—."The Rainy Day Pal"—costs not 
a bit more than others. And you 
can buy it anywhere. A. J. Tower 
Company.  Boston.  Mass. 

town's 

^tfBRA^ 

What Shakespeare 
say3 about Coc« Drink 

dm 
j Delicious and Refreshing 

H mill mil A cf<ty — i i HAD 

"Halloo your name to   '. 
i|ie reverberate hills, 
uiul make the babbling 
gossip oi the air try out" 
The Bjrd of Avon gj\c mud. 
good ^dvke. And this piece tcr- 
Uinly has beeii followed by 
Coca-Cola: 

Tbt drink yon rind about. And 
tbt liltlt tttt sign brigbttns the 
slretls and corners of Mia <»•«•/ 
l*um eitryu-bere, its name more 
familiar tbau tbt name, of tbt 
ttrtils tbtwstliet. 

Tec fate-fals c^tsiassr. Ail.nti. Cs. 

TO    n n   G o o i)   ro   c, F. X   w n n R n   IT   I I 



§ HOSTS, witches, hobfroblins, spooks, spiders and black cats will 
greet the masked student body as it enters the land of the 

ilowo'en festivities tonight at the party sponsored by the Y. M. 
l-\ A. and Y. W. C. A. The gymnasium will look more like a 
Mythical land than the scone offnthTetic combat. Jack O* Lanl- 
tenrs, corn shocks, decorated booth* and a large spider web in 
one corner ol' Hie room will lend enchantment to the background 
for the entertainment. 

There  will  lie n  number of :,tde 
nhowsi and booths andfnlso n continu- 
ous show in the maid arena. Music 
Will be played throughout tin- . vc 
nine. Joe Pate is in charge at the 

.music I 
The entire student body is invited 

to come masked toJthc party. 

Rainbow Girls 
Entertained 

Miss Moore Gives 
Hallowe'en Party 

The Order nf Rainbow for Girls 
entertained with a bridge anil bunco 
tournament Tuesday evening, OrJ. 23. 
at the home of Mrs. Evelyn Taylor. 
1200 Bell Place. 

Hallowe'en motifs were carried out 
in the decorations and refreshments. 

.In bunco, Mr. Roy Smith won high 
score. Miss Vera Turbevilli- won 
high score in bridge. Cut prize went 
to Miss Jennie V. King. 

The following Were present; Misses 
Corinne Allen, Marie Allen, Virginia 
Bnty, Haynie Bell. L&ra Bennett, 
Doris Brown, Dorothy Bursey, Kiel 
nor Carkeek, Katherine Copps, Myrt- 
lena Crane, Willie Mue Crane, Iva 
Mae. Delwaide, Amelia Edwards, 
Frances Heindell, Bernola Mao Henry, 
Louise Hunter, Vtria Hill, Virginia 
Jameson, Alzada Jefferies, Margaret 
Johnson, Jennie V. King, Dorothy 
Kirby, Flora Laney, Mary Bell Lalta, 
Lillian Lundberg, Marjorie Macon, 
Josephine Melat, Veronica Melat, 
Francine Morris, Betty Jane Nelson 
Viola Nelson, Evelyn O'Conner, 
Gladys Parker, Frances Pulliam, 
Oenrgie B. Roberts, Mildred Roberts, 
Kuth Rogers, Flora Scott, Genevievc 
Shelton, Helen Steinfeldt, Jane Stein- 
feldt, Betty Southwell, Vivian Torhett, 
Hazel Underwood, Margaret Vance; 
Messrs. Clarence Bishop, W. K. Bri- 
tian, T. M. Fly, A. Ginsberg Byron 
Lenox, Joe Moses and Roy Smith; 
Mmes. \V. E. Britian, J. T. Huffman, 
P. W.~Jefferies, Chester L. Jones, J. 
R. King, F. Macon, L. A.' Martin. Y. 
t. Morris, 1.. Rippy and Fred Stein- 
feldt. 

The hostess   was  assisted 
daughter, Arrawannah.  Mrs. 
Hunter, and  Mrs. T. M. Fly. 
 !o-J  

Students Hold Joint 
Meet at Arlington 

Last Tuesday evening ministerial 
students from T. C. U.. Southern 
Methodist University, 'Dallas, and 
Trinity University, Waxahachie, held 
a joint meeting in the city park at i 
Arlington. The purpose of the meet-1 
ing was to produce a spirit of unity. 
among the students of the three 
schools. 

I.ouis    Capeland   presided   at   the 
meeting.   Joe Brown Love of S. M. U. 
spoke on  "The  Intersemlnary  Move-; 
ment in America."    "Fellowship Be- i 
tween  the  Student  Bodies   of North, 
Texas," was the subject of a talk by i 
Roth  Hilger  of T. C. U.    "Trinity's 
Part in the Movement" was discussed ; 
by  a  representative of  that institu- 
tion." 

After the program games-were 
played and refreshments served. E. 
R. McWilliams of T. C. U. closedThe 
meeting with prayer. More meetings 
of the same character are planned for 
the future. 
 o -—,— 

Mixs Ida Katherine »Moore enter- 
tained with a Hallowe'en party and 
dance Friday evening, Oct. 26, at her 
home, 1220 Grainger Wnue, in honor 
if Musses Guasie Le^ Tmies and Louise 
Knox for whom she is the "Big Sil- 
ler" at^TY.f. U. The home was at- 
tractive with the Hallowe'en colors 
and symbols. Colors were also used 
in the  refreshments. 

In the games played Misses Mary 
Ruth Campbell. Grace BUcher, and Mr. 
Ma'ro,uis Boswell won prizes. 

The guest list included Misses Eliz- 
abeth Abbott, Leora Bennett, Grace 
Burher, Mary Ruth Campbell, Emma 
Nell Handley, Helen Heath, Vera 
Sfaoksnn, Gussie Lee Jones, Loretta 
Johnson, Louise Knox, Ijiuise Mc- 
Donald. Betty Southwell, Maxine 
Tubbs, Alta Whitlock, and Elizabeth 
Worley; Messrs. David Ashley, James 
Barr, A. T. Barrett, "Marquis Boswell, 
Hugh Buck Tyler Dean, Stewart Hell- 
man, Harmon Hodgos, Dick Long, 
Calvin Loughridge, Cecil Moore, Buck 
Park, F.rnest Parker, L. B. Rea, Bill 
Baflia, Carnie Russell, Alvie Whit- 
lock, and Glen Whitlock. 

<Tht» flirls.' (itt9,Club will hold its 
first social function Saturday eve- 
nlng in the form of a week-end party. 
Arrangements haye been completed 
for a party at the Civic Theater to 
be followed by a supper at King's Tea 
Room, after which the town girltf" will 
entertain the dormitory girlstatfltheir 
homes 

Homesickness, Need of Money, 
Themes of Telephone Calls 

"Write Mrs 
■jomi- home." i 
over the  long- distance   telephone  at 

Beckham   to   let   m««;h(.v have not received" receipts".    One 
tearful plea  heard   p,lsnn   ealied   and   asked,-"11   looks 

like   it's   going   to   rain,   Uley   won't 
(line  the  football  game, will  they:" 

Jarvis Hall, along'the first.week of 
school when freshman girls" are just 
beginning to  feel the  first  pangs of 

For the  placement    of    dormitory | homesickness, ., according     to     Miss 
girls in the homes and the pure'iase 
of tickets see Miss Loom Bennett. 

Only glee club" girls are eligible to 
this entertainment. 

60 Juniors At 
Theater Party 

..G Alumni Notes 
_ 

.Vina Kount7. who received a B-. A. 
Degree from T. C U„ in : 
now Mrs. J.' F. R„„. jr. iff?,. ,„„;„. 
i* m Balmorh*a, Texas. /She. is 
pfenning t„ visit T. C. U. -luring the 
homecoming week. 

Another says, "My little girl is in 

school oiit there and jl won't be home 
to fix her lunch, wiil you please te|| 
her to eat in the cafeteria," 

One town mother asked the oper- 
ator why her boy had not Come home 
and  wanted to know  if there was  a 

Fiances Daeus, ,head operator on the 
T. C.  U. switchboard."     - i    \ 

1. C. \V. has its own private ex- 
change with 4J inside station lines, 
four outside lines and one long dis- 
tance   line.     Several   new   telephones 
were put'in  this  fall  and  four  new'!ba11 game.    It was just before dark, 
outside lines aje lieing  added to the   ""''   sne   *"'"'•  'hf  h*d   never  stayed 
board to take care of the added caljs, "ul ,nB' la,e or done "that way before 

About   sixty juniors'-were   present   wording to Miss Da'c'us.   . ' rj without   telling   her.'     Still   another 

Saturday night at the .comedy, "The! -The switchboard is handled entirely ! c•m|"flin'<, to lhe nD«»tor be<-auB<' 
Baby Cyclone" at the Civic Theater, by T. C. U. students. who work in < "f havin* t0 pay thp s,0<,<'nl act,vltv 

for the second  entertainment  of the | shifts, each working four hours a dav    f<* 'neiu6t(i in M lhc ****•' »»"« 

'Stanley Bransford. who waji a jtu 
dent in T. C;  1".. in   1922 2fi 
dent of the student body at   s    t|. r 
Stanley is taking a course in  law. 

Football Is One 
Dangerous Game- 

lead This Sttfy! 
••<;.. to A * 
husband," said Sirs. 

Jame Ri, Curtis It ,m Arnold 'fel 
row in Government in T. r. si/, thii 
yea^. He it working .,„ his If. A 
Degree. In the spring terra, vfa« *i|| 
teach Comparative European Govern- 
ment. ""»    , 

Fine Arts News 
There, are  approximately 260  stu- 

denis    em oiled    in    the 

Sophomores Give 
Barbecue 

The   sophomore   clasa.. entertained 
Friday evening, Oct. 26, with a barbe- 

theoretical 
courses alone tbia par, showing a 
considerable increase over last year's 
enrollment. The number of faculty 
members  having  increased  to  ten. 

A class in ','Repertoire" in the voice 
department has been introduced this 
year, open for advanced students 
only. Instruction- if1 opera, oratorio 
and light opera roles, a study of the 
five languages and interpretation is 
given. There are six in the class so 
far. 

Prof.  Claude   Sammis  and  his  00 
piece  Horned  Frog Band  are  surely 

in    the    city. 

by  her 
R.    A. 

cue  and   marshmallow roast.    Th&I Wftl■■.£fr*W?iht 

in charge of arrangements were: 
Misses Helen JenkinSj Peggy Kip- 
ping, Anna Lewisand Mr. Tyler Dean. 

Games were played and a program 
furnished by the members of the 
class. 

The class had as its guests Mr. and 
Mrs. Jenkins of Houston. Mrs. Bog- 
!_'(•!< was chaperone. i .. 

At the close of the meal the entire 
erowd went to the pep meeting, 
which was held before the Texas 

| Tech game. 
The class wishes to thank Mrs. 

Bairils Bakery for the donation of 
-buns. 

year for the junior class. The dormi-1 and ohe girl working on Sundays, 
lory juniors were the guests for the I Other students on the board .are 
night in the homes of the town juniors I Misses Mary Ruth Campbell", Valerie 
after the  show. f i McLemore,   Ruby   Liisk     and     John 

Prof. J. W.  Ballard, class  sponsor | Hammond, 
[or the  junior class,  and   Mrs.   Bal-       From 5 to 2"> outgoing and from 10 
lard were present. I to 30 incoming long ii-tanre calls and 

telegrams are bandied each day,, with 
Jarvis Hall, girls' dormitory, leading 
with about S5 outgoing long distance 
calls each month/ There are more 
callsjbome than elsewhere, generally 
for money or becaise of homesickness. 

All long distance calls and tele- 
grams arc supposed to be placed ove^ 
the T. C. V. switchboard to keep 
charges and records straight, and a 
new system of filing is being used 
this year. One of the more interest- 
ing telegrams recently handled 
through the switchboard, according to 
Miss Dacus,' read: "Do not read morn- 
ing letter. Anxious to see you. I 
love you.    Margaret." 

"We  have   to  teach   the   freshmen 
how  to  use  the telephones with the 
two-operator system where they have 
to ask for outside," says Miss Dacus. 
"Even then, some of them  insist on 
calling for  'local  operator'    Or    get 

Everyone wishes to congratulate h n  frightened and hang up." 
and his band boys for their excellent f     Pay   telephones   for   long   distance 
atarti this year. .'■> I calls  are  beings'installed   in  Jarvis, 

- ISClark and  Goode  Halls  for the pur- 

A number.of Radio programs have P°,e. of ""'i"1'""1'11*" students passing 

•Wile  Kriie, who received a 
Degree from T. C. L\" in 1925. is 

B. E. 
teach- 

West 'Liberty 
"My daughter is the 'Studious type 
and does not care for athletics," said 
the mother. The operator had to ex- 
plain the additional use of the fee 
for the school paper and annual be- 
sides  admission  to  athletic  contests. 

"People just doj not realize that we ^Seminary 
are not an information bureau, and 
how it retards service on the board to 
answer so many questions," says Miss 
Dacus. Another one of the troubles 
Is from people within T. C. U. who 
unthoughtfully ca^r^n, giving th« 
name and location of the desired"party 
bat failing to give the telephone num- 
ber, leaving that to the operator to 
look up herself aad give to" the out- 
side, operator. 

laberty 

■ E. Leslie Carlson, who received Mi& 
A- M. Degree from T. ('.. K. in 1028, 
is an associate professor ,oi Hebrew 
and Old Testament Interpretation at 
Southwestern     Bap'tjst     Theological 

Jl 
Hours, with ah operator m thi 

switchboard are from 7 o'clock in tjhe 
morning to 11 o'clock at night. After 
11. o'clock Jarvis, Clark und Goode' 
Halls and the cafteria are connected 
up with outside lines and receive the 
same service as during the day when 
an operator is at the switchboard. 

Junior Class Has 
Theater Party 

The town students in the junior 
class entertained the dormitory stu- 
dents with a theater party last Sat- 
urday night at the Civic Theater. 
After theater the dormitory students 
went home with town students for the 
night. The class attended the serv- 
ices at the University Christian 
Church as a body Sunday morning. 

The. social committee beaded by 
Vera Turbeville had charge of the ar- 
rangements for the party. Others on 
the committee are Maurine Lovette, 
Sarah Beth Itoggess Bob Barker and 
Gene Turner. 

Freshman Invited 
To P.T.A. Meet 

Miss Carter Is 
Hostess 

.Miss Elizabeth Carter entertained 
the Tau Chi Upsilom Bridge Club Fri- 
day evening, Oct. 2(1, ttt her home 
2211 Mistletoe. Hallowe'en colors 
were carried out in the home and re- 
freshments.,   . 

In   the  game,   .Miss   Madt'lon  Flynt 
won high score, and the second high 
»ent   to   Miss   Margaret'   Camen n. 
Consolation   prize went   to   Miss  Ida! 
Mae Congrave. 

"The guest list included: Misses 
Martha Anderson, Margaret Cameron, 
Carolyn Carter, Ida Mae Concave, '< 
Lillian Turner, Margaret Cook, lint- ' 
tie Daphings of Covington, Mndelr.n ; 

Flynt, Virginia Jameson, Roberta , 
Roberts, Gertrude Van Zandt and; 
Rnth V!ar(\: 

The club will meet Friday, Nov. 0-, I 
at   the home  of Miss Margaret Cook, 
1706 Kifth Avenue. '■' 

The members of the freshnttin class 
and their parents are invited to at- 
tend a meeting to he held in the cafe- 
teria, sponsored by the Parent- 
Teacher Association of Texas Chris- 
tian University on Friday evening at 
7:30 o'ejock. 

Dean Leftwich will speak on 
"Should • Parent Become Collegi- 
ate?'' The program will be in charge 
of the members of the freshman class. 

All reservations must he made by 
Thursday night. For reservations, 
call Mrs. C. B. Fan is, 4-0604; -Mrs. 
('. I.. Sharp, 2-.1976, or Mrs. Joe Wil- 
meth, 4-4900-W. 

been given by the Fine Arts1 Depart- 
ment this year' over Station WBAP. 
Those having taken part are: Miss 
Elsie Willis, instructor ,in the piano 
department;   Miss   Mota   Mae   Shaw.   •«■ from outside 

calls to outside without notifying the 
p.B.X. operator. There are more 
calls between offices and dormitories 
and more calls for outside than there 

for    inside    lines. | 
Registrar E. R. Tucker's office gets 
more calls from outside than any 
other   one   telephone.' 

The   opjratoi   on   the   board   is   a 
regular   information   giver.     Every- 

thing, from  "What  time  ia  it?"  to 
locating stray students  is  put up to 

These programs are broadcast from! the operator.    Some people ask why 
Other 

soprano; Miss Louise Trammed, vio- 
linist; Miss Nadeen Wheeler, pianist; 
William Balch, tenor; Mrs. Marie. 
Balch Estes. instructor in theory and 
piano; Miss Edith Kelsay. soprano, 
and Miss Hazel YarbrOugh, pianist': 

Pan-Hellenic 

Sat. Nov. 3rd 

Woman's Club 
t'line's ('ullesians 

8:30 .^      Script 

Mias Katherine G. Gartett has re-i 
turned from a summer spent iti flx- 
ford. While in Europe, she attend- 
M the Olympic games.' Miss Garrett 
was a student in'T. C. V. in 1916-18. 
She is now teaching in tjie Central 
High  School. 

• -     wP -V   j 
Mrs.   A.   D.   Encus,  Roberta   Rosas 

mend, has moved from Anna, Texas; 
to Breckenridge. Her husband is ad- 
vertising manager of the local paper; 

B. C. C. Moulden.   (1902-06). fore-! 
most catcher in T.  C.  0. history, is 
rtow   a 
Calif. 

Snidebaker   dealer   in   Baker, 

is car* Edna" R.  Darrow   (1921-24) 
ing    for    children    in    a    Children's 
Home—the Colortido Christian Home, 
4.12.r> West Twenty-ninth Street.  Den- 
ver   Colo. 

M. and find yourself 
a husband,'" saiif Mrs. A^ J. florey of 
Midland, Saturday, Oct J7, at CoH*y« 
Station. Mrs. Florey will he remem- 
bered, as Miss Leo Flubert who at- 
tended r C t*. Ids* year and the ymr 
before.    "     , J     «»        *.«)*<■ 

Two years-ago when l^io waa a 
freehmnn m f. jC. V. and" A J. #»* 
a senior in A. & M. the two met at 
the game at College Station between 
T. C. U. and A,' &  M. 

"This is the way it was," answered 
Leo when a ,ked. "[ saw a senior 
walking along with a' little rari flag 
in his. hoot that he had when help- 
ing malle the Aggie"T. I decided I 
would like,to have that flar toitake 
back to T. C. U. with me; so J began 
to follow him. 

"I kept walking behind bim say- 
ing, 1 wish I had a little red flag,' 
but he wouldn't pay any attention tn 
me at all, so I followed him about a 
blrtck and kept saying' "I'd. just love 
to have one of those cute little red 
flags," arid finally he turned around 
and said. "I'll be delighted to ri"* y°" 
irfine.' 

Leo sighed and continued, "Well 
he walked down to the train with me, 
ahd the next day I had a apeclaf'de- 
livei y letter from him, then he came 
;o see me once, well, several times, 
and now we are married." 

Leo and A. J. Florey were married 
at 7 o'clock -Saturday mojrning at 
Beaumont and left immediately for 
College Station to attend the. game. 
They will make their home, .in Mid- 
land.        •. j ..' 

"Isn't it lovely." added Mrs. Florey 
"that 1 can come back on my wedding 
day to. the same place and to the 
same game that-1 met A. J. two years 
ago ? " ,. ■ 

Mary Parker (A. R. 1927) received 
her Master's Degree from X.irth- 
westeYn University this summer and 
is inow teaching history in the Fort 
Worth public schools. .    ', 

SEARGYS EAT SHOP 
sp««lllEs»a   In 

"-IIOKT   OKI1KKS   Simlrnla   W»U   f«» 
~ » VIIIVII lllv»       !»■*'•■•   IM4K* 

i mi i 

■   108 W. Ninth St. 

6 to 6:30 p. m. each Saturday 
programs are given by the depart- 
ment, but not regularly. The program 
for Saturday, Nov. 3, will be given 
by Miss Edith Armstrong, violinist, 
and William  Balch, tenor. 

Two ex-students of the  Fine Arts 
Department are now studying in New 
York.   Mis,s "Elizabeth. Webb, who re- 
ceived her B. M. last June, is enrolled i 
in   the  New   York  Conservatory   ofj 
Musical  Art,  of  which   Prank   Dam--j 
rosh is president.    She is also taking 
literary work at Columbia University. 
She  is  planning  to take  her  B.  A. ( 

from.T. C. U. next year.    Miss Eliza- 
beth Wardlaw is studying piano and 
theory in New York University. 

The studen|(s of tbe department 
are taking a, great interest in the 
coming concerts offered in the city 
this season. The two outstanding are 
Sousa's Band,-Nov. )8, and the Min- 
neapolis Symphony Orchestra, under | 
the direction of Henri Verbruggen, on 
April 23, 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ellis of West 
are here visiting their daughter, 
Betty, in Jarvis Hall. 

Boone's 

* 
.00 

has consistently offered the 
smartest millinery at Popular 
Prices—All of than twin sis- 
ters to Paris models—Every 
wanted color—in every wanted 
headsize.   Mode very fashion- 

Smart Sweaters 

■ Students — we do expert; 
work for you. 

Majestic Shoe Repair Shop 

101 W. Ninth St. 

- 

A house covers the family. 

A mortgage' covers th0 house. 
■ * ■ ' 

LIFE INSURANCE COVERS BOTH 

Team, Band and Pep 
Souad Worth Guests 

The T. C. U. football team, buml and 
Girls' Pep Squad were the guests of 
the management of the Worth Thea- 
ter Tuesday night, Oct. 2:!. The party' 
Wa'a^'given Jn" honor-of the Horned 
Frog victory bver A. &, M. 

The band played a number of sontrs | 
in   front   of   the   theater   before' the 
group entered".     ' 

'. 
: , 

■ 

Beat thom Bears 
■     ■     .;,.,.       '•     I "'•   '   ■ 

Steve A. Noble Agency 
Life Insurance 

"• ■ 

-1 Fort Worth Club Building 
Steve A. tfoble, Jr. Oen Hanks 

/ 

Round ;m<l "V" peck models—in novelty weaves and plain 

stitch.    Some  are  liordered in  contrasting  color, others 

have an all-over design. Priced $1.95 to $10.95. 

Sweaters—Second Floor 

Being 
Economica 1 
does not mean being tight or 
stingy, but rather it means being 
thrifty-making your dollars and 
cents go farther! For the frequent 
rider nothing is more economical 
than the Nickel.Pass. \ 

NORTHERN TEXAS 
TRACTION CO. 



Frog^2. 
Flashes 
By WADE HAWKINS. 

Ransom* WalReTspoiied the Frogs' 
goal line- record. He is the first tc 
cross it. since pnr S. M. V. defeat 
Uat Thanksgiving. This Isct should 
■par the Frors on in order to keep 
h from being crossed in the future, 

Baylor's crushing defeat over St. 
Edwards, by a score of 48-0 is not 
mask to the ears of the Ptrrple Bay- 
lor and T. C. U. will strive for su 
peemacy on the Frog gridiron Sat 
unday.  '_■    ' 

Gillilstid, Bear halfback, is compet 
ir* With Redmond Hume of S. M. U 
(or honors ,in the Southwest. Gilli- 
land depends more on brute strength 
and power than does Hiime. The 
Methodist flash is noted for broken 
field naming. Can the Frogs stop 
the powerful Bruin? 

♦The showing made by Clifton Bruce 
at center Saturday was pleasing to 

-'fans and coaches. Hirstine .and 
George, herefore being the only un- 
derstudies of Atkins. However, the 
lack of weight seriously handicaps the 
two. Bruce is a 190-pounder and 
should go good. 

Tech Is First 
To Cross Goal 

Entire Frog Squad Got 
Chance to Get  in 

,; Game. 

Were it not for the effort* and ac- 
complishments of one football playe* 
of Texas Tech, the Fighting Frogs 
would continue to be the only tearn 
in the Southwest Conference with 
their goal line uncrossed. To Run- 
some Walker goes tTiis honor, hens* 
done something" that eyeii A, 4 M. 
could not do, 

lrom game-to.game the ' Frogs'j 
have improved both on the defense ns 
well as the offense. The second and 
third   string  men   showed   the   regu- 

Frog-Bear Game 
Recalls Rivalry 
of Old Waco Days 

WACO. Oct. 23.—When Baylor 
sends its Golden Bears to meet the 
Texas Christian Horned Frogs in 
Fort Worth Nov. 3, the event will 
bring back memories of the colorful 
rivalry between the Frog and Bear 
elevens when T.' C. I', was also in 
WJaco. Gang "fights held as promi- 
nent place in that (lay as did the 
actual  football  encounters. 

Homecoming days were, the oc- 
casions for the big games betweer 
the two schools, just ns the annual 
T. C. U. Homecoming Day will be the 
date for the Frog-Bruin tilt this year. 
Last  year   the  game  was  played  in 

lar.s, who sat on the bench the major * * '     .—. 
'    ,. .. .*. .   .. ,     ' Waco on the Cotton Palace Gridiron 

part  of  the  content,  that  they   also " s   , 
,,    ,       -   .,   ,, ion   Oct.    L'D,    Bavlor's-    Homecoming 

could  play football. -   .     ..-        I ■   _   ,'.--■   ,. ■•   .    '    . 
Day.   T. C U. was the victor by a 
score k>f 14 to 0. " . i '-j 

A large antdun*. of credit gained by 
the opponents goes to Chubby DeWitt,' 
a Central High product, for his sterl- 
ing efforts on the defense. At. the 
side of this stocky built lad was 
Vaughn Corky, who fought furiously 
on the defense and* between the two 
a large number of the T. C. U. ef- 
forts for gains went for naught.    Dt> 

••Red*. Eddleman   proved   to   the 
some folks  that  he,  too, can carry 
the ball, as  can Grubbs, Tolar and 
Griffith.   The sorrel top youth may 
be depended upon to show his heels 
to the visitors Saturday. __    .  w|tt p)aj.ed ?uard while Corley held'of, town was Frogland.- 

down the center position.   Not all the!     When Baylor would  play on T. C 
defensive glory goes to these two ladsi, U.'s   gridiron,   all   of    the    students 

When Texas Christian University 
was located in Waco, the buildings 
for the '"institution were on North 
Eighteenth Street, all the way across 
town from the Baylor campus. Ever 
today there is the "T. C. L'. Drag 
Store" where it stood When that part 

THE    SKIFF 

Freshmen Lead 
In Intramurals 

/ 

Should Bruce get in the Baylor 
giroe he will oppose one of his high 
school team mates who starred with 
aim at Stamford. Bruce played full- 
back then and Was a tower on the 

The power exhibited by the Prog 
reserve* was pleasing to T. <\ U. 
fans. Never before in the history of 
the school have the coaches had such 
wealth of material. By having two or 
three men for each position Coaches 
Ben and Kubale were able to wear 
down the Tech opponents. Reserve 
rtrernyth is important. 

ho'fever. for there was a young man  would   go    across   town   on   specia 
by the name of Westerfeldt, »substi- j street cars  which were  usually c<jv- 
tuting  at" left   tackle for  Carpenter.  ered with green and gold banners ano" 
whs gave ltls alt in 'interest  of the I siifiu;.     According   to   older   faculty 
Lubbock institution. | members here, the first object of tht 

As has ben stated. Ransome Wal-! opposinK tcara was t0 tear off all ol 
ker dealt the Frogs plenty of misery j tne!M, banners and begin a minor gang 
of the offense, yet. he was not the j batlie just before the game. This 
only source of trouble for the frogs. ^encount(,r wou]d CCBS^ for the foot 
A feature of the game was the punt-j ba„ contest> afu.r which the real 
ing and ball carrying of Brothers, » j f jR(,t {tegan. 
Te,h halfback who is handicapped by I pr T D' BrookSj mavor of Wac( 

having only one han.l. Marr did some , amj chairraan of ,he School of Edu. 
nice work in returning punts and run-, ^.^ wag a gtudent ^ Ba}.,or at thc 

nirg .nterferencefor Captain Walker.,^    m states ^ no oM j^, goi 

Uvl  Walker, young brother of tfcaL^, ^Ha«V;W*M naat)y every 
( aiiain. kept the Walker name in the 

portant. 

nes forth with anothe S. M. V. comes forth with another 
smothering offense, turning Trinity 
back 60 7. Even though the\ Mus- 
tangs smother the non-conference 
etobs they have all managed to score 
os the powerful Methodist, something 
that Texas Tech alone has been able 
to do against the Frogs. 

West Point beats Yale 18-«. They 
did not do S. M. V. that bad, there- 
fore the pilgrimage of Coach Morri- 
son and his men into the East gains 
prestige. 

It looks as though Tech will bave 
to b# content with the conference of 
which she is now a member for a 
while. ■ Texas--University ,-also-neat 

them. 
£ 

Tax** University is heralded as a 
strong contender, fhi» sesson but low 
scores in games'with Rice, Vander- 

lirr.elight   by  doing   his   part   ir 
vainless effort for victory. 

James "Red" Eddleman    was 

year on the Frog team. 
hoi:or    with    Eddleman 

the1 man in the two universities took pan 
in the lights. 

... J     Baylor and T. C. V. were the great- 
_ ..    ' est  rivals  in  the state   during   1906 whole, show  in the backfield  for the:      , ,, 

home aggregation. The tall lad from Iand '""''"V T untl J;.C- t- moV<d 

W.atherford plaved his best game of ;to F"« Worth" T-.ft L" wa» usuall> 
his college career, and this is his last:tl,f "sseball winner, but Baylor .wor 

Sharing the!tn* majority of the contests involving 
is another the pigskin?', 

young man who, too, is to pass from ! ~~* 
the portals of Texas Christian Uni- 
versity, -in June. Harry "Hopper" 

Ms name.    No  one  on  the 

110 First-year Men Sign 
Up for Three Plan- 

ned Fall Sports. 

Sophomore athletes that are-to par 
ticipate in fall intramural athletics1 

will have to show more interest than 
at present, if they Want to outdo the 
freshmen in any of the sports planned 
by Graham Estes, head of interclass 
athletics at T. C. U. 

Both classes held meetings during 
the past week and were given mimeo- 
graphed sheets to sign and turn in to 
the office, after checking the sport 
or sports the^F intend to go in for. It 
w/as found that the freshmen were by 
far the more interested and enthus- 
iastic . in signing up for the three 
events listed., football, soccer foot- 
ball, and handball. '  . t 

Eleven sophomores signed up for 
soccer1; 12 for. football, 2 for hand- 
ball doubles, and 2 for handball sin- 
gles.' The freshmen had 45 to sign 
up for soccer, 45 for football, 13 for 
handball singles, and 7 for handball 
doubles. > 

The handball tournament will be of 
the "round robin" type, each contest- 
ant playing every other contestant. 
The winners will be given silver hand- 

Oliver, Moore, Hinton, 
Blanton, Frosh Stars 

Weatherford Victory 13th Con 
secutive   One   for   Coach 

Meyer's Team. 

Freshman Coach Meyer's proteges 
won their initial contest of the sea 
son from the Weatherford Junior Col- 
lege, by a score'of 63-0, Thursday, 
running the string of consecutive vic- 
tories by T. C. U. freshmen teams to 
thirteen. I 

Even though the visitors were suB- 
dued by a large margin, not urttil the 
final gun was shot did they cease 
fighting. . 

"Red Grange" Oliver and "Football" 
Moore lived up to previous expecta- 
tions and bore the brunt of the of- 
fensive attack staged by the first- 
year men. A large percentage of tjhe 
gains and touchdowns were made by 
the accurate passing of a young fel- 
low by the name of Hinton who hails 
from Cleburne. "Prexy" Bunion's 
defensive work at left tackle was a 
feature of the game, while the block- 
ing of McCollouch was outstanding. 

Discusses Courtesy 
Dr. Combs Lectures in Chanel 

on "Manners and the Man." 

"Lack  of courtesy   is   a high  sig- 
nificance of a civilization rapidly be- 

bslls at the close of the schedule. The | P°™'ng materialistic," said Dr. JoRiah 
Sames will be played ort the handball Tombs, head of the modern language 
courts at the old gym. Each man is department of Texas Christian- Uni- 
tofurnish a ball, and the winners will versity, at chapel Monday in a lee- 
turn in the results. If one player *■** to the T. C. U. student body- 
fails to appear at the scheduled time, on "Manners and the Man." 
his opponent wins by forfeit, and two j •>• Combs discussed the gentleman 
forfeits eliminate the defaulter from . »nd thp business world and cited cour- 
tournam.nt play. The schedule for!^sy as a tremendous asset, showing 
'he handball games will appear on the I"" 
intramural athletic bulletin board out- 
sjde the math office. 

Boxing. Class Meets 
Akers 
Bell Kubale 

name. 
coached 

playing any more than Harry does 
and his exhibition on the field Sat- 
urday \hrought glory to bim3clf as 
well as T. C. U. 

team    «JMrs  r„|w fj„|,r    Section    Holds 

Froshi Banquet Dec. 3 

Open  House for Faculty, The- 
ater Party Also Planned. 

Freshman class activities at T. C. 
U. will be inaugurated with a banquet. 
on   the  evening  of   Monday,   Dec.  3, 
according to announcement this week 
by class officers. 

On  the afternoon of  Dec.  Ifi,  the 
bik and Tech cause a question mark  cUf3 wj„  h(||d op(m hwlse  fof stn 

to appear in the minds of some. We 
are not discounting the power and 
ability of the state institution, but 
(Molts from previous encounters 
speak for themselves. . 

I 
. Virgil Roberts, playing' his first 
year with the Frog varsity, is suf- 
fering- from a.severe injury of his 
left ankle. The injury resulted from 
scrimmage last Wednesday and. he 
•will be out for a long time, probably 
the remainder of the season. Virgil 
U a good offensive back and his pres 
ence on the reserve squad will be 
sorely missed. 

Clyde Roberson's back injury, re- 
ceived in the Aggie game, is slowly 
heal'lg and he will probably be back 
in the lineup Saturday against Bay- 
lor. 

Eeports come from Baylor that they 
have "their eyes on the Frog game" 
indicates that the Bruins are seek- 
ing; revenge for -Ute 14-0 defeat hand- 
ed them by the Bell men la»t year at 
Waco. 

Through the courtesy of the Star' 
Telegram WBAP broadcast the Tech 
fane, enabling many West Texas 
fans to learn of the game from first 
hand. The Baylor game will be broad- 
east, too.r 

Yet the prices paid for admission 
does not sound much like amateur- 
ism. Of course the equipment, sala- 
ries, transportations, etc., must be 
taken care of. It may be interesting 
to note, however, that athletics at 
West IJoint and Annapolis are pure- 
ly amateur. Not a cent is charged 
lor any athletic contest of which eith 
et of the two schools participate. -The 
trip to West Point by JS. M. U. cost 
the Texas school' several thousand 
dollars. 

»E4T 'BAYLOR,   FROGS,  BEAT 
•AYLOBJ      ^._       _    ■ 

dents and faculty members.    A thea; 

ter party is planned for Jan. y. 
Freshman students whose homes 

are in Dallas are planning to give a 
special party, ut which the feature 
will be a one-act play. The date for 
this is still undetermined,        . 

  

first Session Monday. 

The junior-senion section of Gra- 
ham Kstes' boxing class held its first 
workout Monday morning, Oct. 22. 
Only twelve of thc twenty-five or 
thirty that signed up for the section 
were present, but these twelve were 
put through a short drill.. 

Mr. Estes expects to get both sec- 
tions in full swing this week, since all 
equipment is expected to arrive be- 
fore Friday; and he has asked that all 
class members attend'each meeting 
of the section to which he is assigned 
to meet. He also states that those 
students interested in .boxing, and 
who have not seen h,im about signing 
up, may attend the class meetings 
without seeing him first. 

The junior-senior section will meet 
at 10:16- o'clock each Monday morn 
ing. while the sophomore-freshman 
section will meet at the same hour 
each Friday mornnig. 

Every member of our sales staff is anxious to ren- 
der cordial helpful service—so come in and let us 
show you many beautiful gifts which are too 
numerous to mention. v 

CERNSBACHER BROS. CO. 
5th and Throckmorton Streets 

Fort Worth, Texas 

the uneduqated   who  are  cour 
teous and polite, thus offsetting their 
lack of education, often win over the 

Soccer football will bevgin about the J 'mpolite educated, 
first week in November, and will last 
until Dec.  1 
will be begun, and will continue until 

"It   is  a constant   struggle   under 
at which time football I *•   present  trend     of     materialism 

'.he Christmas holidays. Mr. Estes 
says that no experience will be neces- 
sary to play soccer, though experience 
will-be desired in football, and" that v 
playing soccer will help condition 
these wanting to play interclass foot- 
ball. Silver footballs will be pre- 
sented to members of the winning 
teams. p ■-' ■ . 

Austin Griffith, president of the 
sophomores, and Lawrence Blanton, 
president of the freshmen, will man- 
age their respective class teams in the   and all public places.   

comfng events, while as yet the ju-i x, C. U. visitor last week. On Thurs- 
niors,'.seniors, and faculty have not) dav he presided at a one-day conven- 
announced their plans. , »«p-    4-tiori of Christian  Churches  in 'Britc 

—* °    :''~' j College chapel.   'On  Sunday evening 
John R.  Golden  Visits T. C, U.   he     preached    for    the     University 

2  ; Christian   Church.     Mr.   Golden   ex- 
John R. Golden, secretary of the ; pressed himself as much pleased with 

foreign department of the' United , the progress T. C. U. has made in 
Christian   Missionary  Society, was  a   the..last lew year). 

versus culture and politeness," he 
said." "This constant haste and 
spced'ofvthe age in which we are liv- 
ing militates against politeness and 
courtesy." 

Dr. Combs also discussed the man- 
nei-s and customs, in courtesy, of 
continental Europe in comparison 
with those of both the modern and 
the old aristocratic American. He 
also pointed the laxity in forms ■ of 
greetings, responses to introductions 
and   manners   on   street   cars,   shops 

LGGilbert b Co. 
3rd & Houston Thru to Main 

.. Special Reductions On 

BED COVERINGS 
$3.50 Double 

Blankets • 

$2.79 
70x80 wool-nap double blank- 
ets in block plaids in pink, 
blue, orchjd and gold. Extra 
heavy, warm blankets. 

$5.00 Wool Mixed 

Blankets 
s.i.r.n Mull Covered 

Comforts 

$2.98 
72x84 soft mull covered com- 
forts filled with pure white cot- 
ton. Persian and flural designs 
wilh wide sateen holders. 

$3.95 
66x80 block plaid double-blank- 
ets in rose, blue, gold and or- 
chid with sateen  bindings. 

$7.50 Wool Filled 

Comforts 

$4.95 
72x84 all-wool filled comforts 
covered witl) figured challie 
with wide sateen borders in 
matching colors. 

Let's Get Acquainted Fellows! 

NATIONAL SHIRT SHOPS, Inc. 
"Coast to Coast" 
808-A Main Street 

(Opposite The Texas) 

Largest Distributors of Men's Furnishings 
in the World 

Wade Morton. Howard Dick Rankln, Tutane 
Doyle Goodwin, T. C. U. Rep. 

Such a 
* ^Difference! 

GIRLS—have you ever thought how 

much more at ease you will feel in 

something that is different and al- 

ways of the newest style? 

'   ■• ' 

- Let us serve you with the smart- 

est novelties and lingerie for col- 

lege girls. 

Smart Things For Women- 

MONNIG'S 
For Formal and 

Semi-Formal Wear 

The New Dress Suits 
The new style i» Shown 

on the left. Note the 
wide, high cut lapels and 
snug fit at the waist. 

New Tuxedos 
A ione button coat, of 

course, with wide 'satin 
laced lapels. The blue 
tuxedos are new, too. 

MONNIG'S 
■■-S.llM1.lM ,   |      I 

Smart Footwear 

/ 

Fashioned of dark brown kid and dark brown suede, this 
model is one of the season's smartest shoes. Vamp of kid, 
quarter and heel suede with gold piping—Priced at 913.SO 

The same model in all-black dull kid with silver piping 
(both<with high Spanish heel), $12.80 

Patronize Skiff Advertisers .#.4 

• 
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EDITORIAL 

|ASWE SEE 
IHTHINGS 

COMMENT 

By RAYMOND II. COPELAND. 
CRIED, you cried, and we all felt 
like   using   our  handkerchiefs,   but 

ow it* all-over, let's quit our crying 
nil make the best of what there is 
|ft. ~ 

Thorton Wilder 
To Give Lecture 

Here April 23 

"San Luis Rey" Author 
Scheduled for Last 

Talk. 

The (fame was great in all respects 
kith the exception of bhe score. The 
bam that played the last five minutes 
pay wag one of the best we have seen 

action for a long time. 

JUNIORS    SELL    TICKETS 

Tolstoy. Thomas. Andrew* and 
Other Noted Speakers Arc 

Booked. 

Put News Items 
In  Skiff Box 

A Skiff contribution box has 
bvn sitting on the information 
de <k in Die main hall fur the past 
few weeks. So far. few students 
have pur anything in it. 

The box is there for the pur- 
pose of receiving, your jiews 
items, personals and other bits of 
information that you might want 
Published in The Skiff. 

For fear that you have not 
understood the purpose of the 
box, we are calling your atten- 
tion to the box and the reason 
for its being there. l-ct's have 
some roul lively pcrsonala. 

Change In Attitude Toward Art 
Is Seen Here By Prof. Ziegler 

I1    r   encouraging   tg   n<>tr   the. horn shown in commercial art in the 
change   in   attitude   "f   the.   atudcnl   la-it Cow years, accordingjlo Professor 

Ziegler.   Business Is beginning in un- 
derst anffthe value of commercial art 

TOBDDY, not even the editor, can 
say that our, student body wasn't 

uing some very good cheering. Our 
ep leaders received excellent support, 
nd Baylor knows that T. C. U. can 
(ill show her magnificent school 
pirit. 

And another thing;    our    student 
^>dy is stiN manly and representative 

true sportsmanship.    &t leant, no 
Ights occurred  on  our  side  of  the 
Eat 

[ The senior show was all that it was 
llvertijed to be.    It seems VHat oUr 
(nior class  has a  special  talent   in 

e«eiiting successful shows. 

'ELL now that the political argu- 
ment is over, we can settle down 
arguing   about   such   things   as 

ootball   gaaacs,  exams,    and    poor 
iades..     „ 

This week The Skiff reporters in- 
|frviewed student:, on tlie question of, 
\re our new school iongs effective 1" 

Lnswers to the question were about 
ken.   There seems to be an idea that 

alma mater song would be much 

Thornton Wilder, who became in- 
ternationally famous on the publica- 

tion of his novel, "The Bridge of San 
Luis Rey," has h/en secured by Prof. 
Newton Gaincs, chairman of the lec- 
ture committee,- to appear on the T. 
C. U. lecture course for 1928-29. Ac- 
cording to Professor Gaincs, T. C. U. 
is exceedingly fortunate in engaging 
Wilder as the seventh and last lectur- 
er on the course. He will be at T. 
C. U. April 23. 

The junior clats will have charge of 
the sale of the tickets. They will be 
put on tale on Nov. 12 at $1:50 for a 
season ticket. Stewart Heltman, presi- 
dent of the class, is to act as sales 
manager, with William Rogers, vice 
president, as assistant manager. 

• _ Under these two boys are to be five 
group captains, who in turn will have 

' the supervision of five salesmen. 
These salesmen will have definite ter- 
ritories to cover, and will be able to 
answer any questions concerning the 
lecture course. The juniors will apply 
their profits on the junior-senior ban- 
quet fund. 

Frogs In Need 
Of Owl Victory 

As Wins Count 

Houston   Team  II a s 
Good Ball Totcrs as 
Well as Linesmen. 

BELL TO TAKE BIG SQUAF 

body toward art," says Prof. S. P. 
Ziegler, bead of th* art department. 
"Several years ago a boy was a 
rarity in an art class here atJT. C. 
V., but now we have many boys- en- 
rolled and they are taking the work 
seriously as a profession." 
•The enrollment in ,the art depart- 

ment includes about tflu students,, as 
compared with only "7 when Pro- 
fessor Zicglcr came to T. C. U. four 
years ago. These are doing work in 
interior decorating, art appreciation, 
public school art, commercial art, still 
life elapses and ou>door sketching. 

Probably the moet. interesting phase 
of the work, according to Professor 
Ziegler, is the outdoor sketching clais 
conducted by etudents in ll»e fall and 
spring. These students take their 
easels and paint boxes and work out 
of doors along the ravines, valley, 
and rivers, at Lake Woifth, and other 
accessible scenic sections around Fort 
Worth. , 

The students go out two afternoons 
each week and paint directly from 
nature. The sketches made are filed 
arid sometimes used later from which 
to   make  enlargements.    The   classes 

and that true art may have a use in 
the commercial world as employed in 
the   field  of  advertising  and   design- 
ing..    Professor   Ziezler   has   thirteen' 
enrolled  in   his commercial   art class : 
this year. 

Professor Ziegler has studied at the 
Pennsylvania  Academy ox   Fine Arts [ 
in   Philadelphia    anil    there    won    a i 
scholarship to Europe in  19131 where 
he did sketching, private study and] 
research    while    traveling     through , 
every Country from Liverpool in Eng- 
land, to Naples, Italy,    lie' returned J 
from Europe on the S. S. Carputhin.! 
picked  up  some of the* survivors-of | 
the  famous Titanic. 

Professor Zieglor conducted a pri- 
vate studio in Philadelphia1 for three 
years, has taucht at the University 
of Tennessee and Texas Woman's Col 
lege, and isnow In his fourth year at 
T. C. U. He Won a gold medal in 
l9tS in Pallns, and first prize two, 
years in succession for figures in the 
annual Wc-I Texas Art Kxp.p-iti.in 
Two \ours air,, he won first prize for 
the best still life jiainting of selected 

Yid-Semester Exams 
Run Up 

he  time  (d   mid ' emeu '• r  ea 
..ii   »>fIpn    h '     bi I u'chatiKcd  by 

■the faculty cabinet from N'"V. 20 
and H to  Mov, 27 and jft.   This 

,], made because of 
•h.- fact that the banil will be ah 
sent on the good will tour of the 
Fort Worth Chamber of' Com- 
merce. Cottaifl examinations 

■'mi ybe hclif earlier than Nov. i~. L 
an! 28,' at the discretion .of. the 
instructor, - 

Maxine Russell 
Elected To Head 

Upperclass Club 

;Jarvis • "Upperettes" to 
Sponsor Student 
r    Council-Body. 

Arrangements have also been made 
by the lecture committee for the fol- 
lowing numbers to appear   on   this 

Riee Was Victorious Over T. C. 
U. on Muddy Grid In 1921 

Contest. 

1* C. U.'s third conference game 

have done some-espr-i ially fine works! Texas  works at an exhibit  in  >.'a 1. 

will be played next Saturday 
at Houston with the Rice Owls. 
Even though the Houston repre- 
sentative has been defeated on 
numerous occasions, the game 
will not be taken lightly by the 
Frogs. The game is a confer- 
once canted and the Frogs ean 
not afford to con-siiler it other- 
wise. A win over the Owtswill 

ore impressive if it were not'played  m* a—I M course: ^?j£ %»1£%£& 

Count Ilya ToUtoy,    son   of   the j Mustangs. 
world  famous  Leo  Tolstoy,  Russian 
novelist,  will  speak   Nov.  27 on  the 
subject  "Leo  Tolstoy,   His  Life  and 
Teachings." 

''HIS is a matter for time to work 
out.    Both  songs  are  fine.    The 

lime  for   playing them   will  be  set 
probably   more  by  custom   than   by 
piles. Lowell   Thomas,   noted   war  corre- 

spondent,   wil|   appear  on   Dec.      14 
"ing to the fact tibaCwe need space,1 speaking on "With Lawrence in Ara 
e are cutting the column short this | Ma." 

(You probably wish that we: ....    ,,, 
"Hunting the Bones of,Adam' will 

be the subject of Itoy Chapman An- 
drews, explorer of the Mongolian des- 

keek. 
Jeedcd space every week 

[iibson Cottage/ Is 
-4 Victim ofBurglar 

crt in  Central  Asia,  who  will  be 
T. C. U. on the evening of Feb. 5. 

Miss Elizabeth  Hutchingson 
Heaviest Loser—Officers 

Investigate. 

Southern Methodist University is 
topping the list in the Southwest pen- 
nant at the present time with wins 
over. Texas and Rice. They have A. 
and M., Baylor and T. C. U. to reckon 
with, in the order named. All other 
teams in the conference have been de- 
feated'. Bice and, A. and M. are out 
of the contest as far as the title is 
concerned, but not until the Thanks- 
giving day contests are over will the 
champion be known. And probably 
not then, for a tie could result and 
it would be left to the conference au- 
thorities, to decide the winner. 

according to Ziegler, painting wild 
flowers and bluebonnets, and in land- 
scaping. This class increases each 
year and four or five T. C. U. stu- 
dents exhibit work at the annual Car- 
negie Library art show.        • 

Quinn Buck, senior student in the 
art department from Crosbyton, was 
awarded first prize for ajininting 
which he exhibited at the rererrt Pan- 
handle-South Plains Fair a I l.iihWk, 
He also recently held a private /x- 
hibit in his borne town, with some 
sixty oil paintings displayed- Much 
of hi* work has to d.» with cnny.iin 
and plains scenes of West Texas. 

cerned with still life sketching and 
painting in the studio, working in- 
doors from groups of objects and por- 
traits which furnish a foundation for 
technique. The students draw in black 
and white till they, are sufficiently 
able to handle colors. The work is 
done   in   progressive   order   with   the 

villn, ..Tcnn. 
. An article on Professor Ziezgl r and 
hit work in this colorful Western sec- 
tion appeared last year in "La Revue 
Moderne," an art Magazine- published 
in Paris France. He has exhibited 
paintings tr tKe most of the.t^cu heih 
uties and art centers, and in Phila- 
delphia. Fxample:' of hi- work are 
owned iii Brooklyn, Fhil&drlphli 
Newark, Kan a - City, Bol • Idaho; 
Los Angeles, Kmyvtille and an ma,ny 

i lies.' 
The F.vrt  Worth, Carnegie Library 

and ihoT. C. II. Mary Qouta linnou 

OTHER   OFFICERS    N \MF.F 

Organization  Plans Group D« 
ciissions  for  Hotter i^ng 

Dormitory I.ifey^ 

M.xine   Russell   n*   Ballinger   - ■ 
elected president of the Upperettes ol 
'28 at a meeting held in Jnrvls Hall. 
Alleen   Scott   of   Dublin  was   elected 

■ n  : ' -       ' '       -■„<''■ 

■ ■ arj 
ora Pierce of Breckcnridge, ireasurei,. 

vThe tlfjperette i a sieiety exclus- 
ively, foi opperi l« girl of Jaivi 
ii ill i he ,,,.i po . si il.i society »-: 
soriaLand roKural feollrfwiiig a di»- 

o ' ion • in,   M'I  .     idii   Be< i ham   ■< 
.'.„1.,i      ll,:.i      the     llM'eiellr 

v...ujil   p.i. HI  a student (wmeH^ta'De 
I   I rary   alo  haw  examples  oi  I'lu-j  .,„„,,„ ,,,    „r     nimmnlaliTM    from , 

MOJ»  cf th*  aib. fihuaas ate «*iwm !&*r4er*s wortrs which are -per- \ •eaii)rv.iM3 m jaTyr„   fhe cotlnrttwlll 
nianent tiropcrties'rif these libraries. 
He has made a spjcial study of land- 
scaping, of Southwest scenes, oil 
fields and -oil fires. 

He is a member of the American 
Fede'i atioii of Arts, Southern .States 
Art League, Texas Fiiie Arts Associa 
tion. Academy Fellowship, Philadel- 
phia;   Fort   Worth  Ails  Aaaoeiation, combinations    and    features    getting 

harder as the year goes on. \Vt Lea+rue of Anirrica anil president 
yuite   an-increase   in   interest   has ; of the Painters' Club of Fort Worth. 

I    OiuJUwh  28,   T.   C.   Smith,  pro- 
fessor of philosophy at the University 

1 of Chicago, will give his lecture, "The 
i Role of Philosophy in Everyday Life." 

, Dr. Charles Ivan Alexander, mem- 
Entering Gibson Cottage Saturday   ^ of        , Q{ ^ T c „        ,_ 

► bile all residenU were at the Baylor- )artmcnt, win  speak early  in 

• .C.U. 'ootgallgame.  » *»£ ~ \ A%n on lhc gulljcct, "Recent Method, 
Japed:V.th a wrist w.Uh be,n"K""f j in'thc Gcology of oil." 

I     At an April date yet to be deter- 
mined   Dr.   Max  H.ndman,. professor I P»welful tM*™\ 
of   economics   at   the   University   of   the  tcam-     He   *. 

pass and run witn the ball 

Seniors Present      Activities To Be 
First Program       "Frof Feature 

Llisabeth lluk-liingson and about 
125 in cash. All doors except the side 
loot- were locked, but the first person 
vho entered the house found the front 
loor unlocked, which seems to Indicate | 

■I Entertainment   for 
This School Year. 

pus Life in Detail; to 
Have 1200 Pictures. 

Texas, will lecture on some phase of 
his field. 

Not since the fatvof 1924 have the "Grab Bag" Opens Class Annual to Cover Cam 
two teams, Rice and T. C. U. met on ' 
the gridiron.   At the last meeting the 
Institute  team  humbled    the    Frogs 
with a fi-0 defeat on a muddy field. „ a, 

The. Frogs will face several players, I 
who if they were on a stronger eleven      The "t.rab Bag." first show of the 
would "be outstanding stars.    Allnoch ! >""•   w«s   Presented   by~the   senio, 

is the mainstay or   ll»s»   Tuesday   evening   at   8   o'clock 
in   the   auditorium.     The   feature   of 
the ent'-rtainnient was a style, show 

He   has   ability to   punt 
His ef- 

Ihat the thief entered the side door j 
\a<i left by. way of the front door.      I 

Although   there   were   other   valu-   R   .   IVIf.nanipIs Is 
kbles  and  articles of  jewelry in  th.   * 
house,  only   one   watch   was   taken, 
pome   of   the   heaviest   losers   were 
[)oris and Mota  Mac  Shaw, Frances 
Jolston and Dora Macy. 

The theft was reported to Mr. 
Bmiser, who, with two plain clothes 
bfficers immediately called to inter- 
Hew. Mrs. McCartney, to get a des- 
cription of- the missing watch,' and 
bther details. According to Mr. Smi 
r'er,  arrangenicnts   will  be  made   at 
Gibson   so  that   the   girls'   valuables 
vill be secured f ruin now. on. 

A. 0- L. President 

Werner Roast for Today to Be 
First Social Event for Three 

Stale Club. 

Quartet Members Named 
The last try out for the; T. C. U. 

forned Frog Quarttt was held last 
ilonday evening. Th* members of 

jt;,e quartet cow arc as follow.: Alton 
Thompson,-first tenor; Richard Long. 
Second tenor; ' Thompson Shannon, 
^aritone, and Ralph Sanders, bas;. 

;—: o——  

Mrs. Barker Class Mother 
Mrs. Bob Barker was elected class 

Imothei- for the" Junior class at its 
J meeting last Monday. She is" the 
[mother of Bob Barker, a junior in 
IT. C. V. 

Brushes to Initiate 
Members of The Bruahes, T. C U. 

art club, are sci»edulod to hold initia- 
tion for the. Organization at 7:30 
o'clock toaisht in the art studios. 

Bob McDaniels has' been elected 
president of the Arkansas-Oklahoma- 
Louisiana .Club. The organization is 
commonly known as the A.-O.-L Club- 
and is made up of students in T. C. U. 
from these three 'states. 

Other officers arc; Vice'president, 
Robert tJuaHa.,Muskogec, Okla.; sec- 
retary - treasurer; Lillian Lylerr, 
Shrcvtport, La. On Nov. 7, the club 
will give a wemer roast asr Its initial 
social event, with Mtes Beatrix Schall- 
horn. chairman of the social commit- 
tee, in charge of arrangcnitnt:. 

Meetings of the c,!ub will be heH 
on the first and third Wednesdays ci 
each month, one meetmg- for social 
purposes and one for business. Those 
present at the last meeting -Were: 

Arkansas — Misses Frances Car- 
michacl, Loujflla Burton, Lou Alice 
.lernlgan, Beatrix Schallhorn; Jack 
Greer and Bob McDaniels. Okla- 
homa—Misses Ruth Ilurnuin, Mary 
Mitchell; Robert Quails. Cecil Darnell 
and Sterling Brown. Louisiana — 
Misses Ruth Mahlon, Lillian Eylers 
George Wheeler, Travis White and 
Cordon Voight.   . 

forts have helped in a large degree to 
j keep the enemy scores down.    Her'l- 
, ing, at  halfback, fs  the main offen- 
' sive threat of the Bayou City team. 
1 He is fast, powerful and ilusive.   The 
captain of the team, Knippell, is one 
of  the outstanding  linesmen  of  the 
conference,   even   though   he  Is on   a 
team  that   has  had   little  success  at 
winning. 

Coach Madison Bellwill take a 
large squad to the game, in order that 
the reserves may carry the brunt of 
the attack and to allow the regulars 
as much rest as possible in prepara- 
tion for the Texii.i game on Nov. 17 In 
Fort Worth. The team, Coaches Madi- 
son Bell and Kdwln Kubale and Stu- 
dent Mirtiagcr W*yn>-5hirely will 
leave Friday morning on flie-.South- 
ern Pacific. 

—;—o  .i 

Halloween Frolic 
Succeso Despite Rain 

Basketball   Gym   Echoes  With 
Fun—Y'R Sponsor Big 

IM i.l    . 

Mifses Mae Morgan.' Elizabeth 
Ayres, Louise Shepherd, Robbie Lei 
Polk. Cecelia Buiiie, and CharlotU 
House), T. ■ C. 17, seniors served. H 
n.odcls. 

Among   the   miniberi   wri-e   "Dick 

and David," tnp dancing, instrument 

al and vocal selections; by Dick Long 
and David McNaugliton; "Adeline and 
Helen," dual piano playing by Adeline 
by Miller Robertson, assisted by Coy 

iBoyd and Helen  Boren; "(!hrys    and 
the Mums Review." collegiate act led j 
Poe; and vocal numbers by Sue Sum 
merour, accompanied by  Helen   1'ow 
ell. 

Russell Word's Collegians were cm 
the stage during the entire show. Re. 
turns from the national election were 

nnounced at intervals. 

The performance was under the di 
rection of the entertainment commit- 
tee of the senior class, composed of 
the foljowing rr.embtSis: Margaret 
Rankin, Bob Alexander, Adelini 
Boyd, Phyllis Pope, Charlotte House! 
Elizabeth Ayres and Mi'.hr Robert 
son. 

annual of T.'■"('. [}., will feat'ire stu- 
dent activities) according to Miss 
Louise Shepherd, editor of the hook. 

"Increased enrollment, new depart- 
ments, ami increased 'activity in gen- 
eral necessitates improvemeht in the 
schoul yearbook," Mias Shepherd 
points out. "This year's annual will 
contain 1200 pictures and will cover 
every  phase of campus life in detail. 

"Two new features of the Iwiok will 
he a radio page and a page for, the 
lecturers who visit T. C. U." 

'l'h" slse of this year's annual will 
be U by 12 indie-, and^turmncementt 
b.i'i- !■•in made'looking liyuard more 
■-"i- i.tent   page  balance. 

sponsor student discussions for the 
bettering of conditions of dormitory 
and campus life. 

Tho mem! i rs < ft he Upperettes are: 
Fracas Katliff, Midland; Virginia 
Kawlings, Aidinore. Okla.;. Kutherine 
Knight, Eddy; I lllian Treston, Mexia; 
Vein Bell Stepher on, Houston; I'eg- 
iry Kipping, Houatop; Helen Jenkins, 
Houston; Marguret Pitta, Bar An 

'.tonic; l.a Vienie Suns. 1.1 ■ II inner; 
Jennie Louise, Copelaud. Cleburne; 
Kiburta Stunn. Wichita, Kap.; Ruth 
Mulen. Shreve'port, La,; AHc« Robin- 
son, Wacc; llillia .Mettank, Bellville; 
X'alerie aicLanaore, Seymour; Alleen 
Scott, liublin;. Eugenia Uask'in, Bal- 
linger; Huline Kobertsnn, Jefferson; 
Anna Beta Baker. Lanipasas. 

Dorothy Hutcbings, Amarillo; Billy 
; lo Havis, McAllon; Sue Summcrour, 
I Deiitson; La Veil Stiiliblefield, Hous- 
■ ton; Nancy Bringhurst, Hoiistcn; 
! Znda Fowler. Troy; Ha Berry, Furt 

Worth; Mary Magee, Pucos. 
Frances Veale, Hreckenridge; Kath 

Franots 

More Should Be 
Active In T. C. U. 

Group Societies 

Greater1    Participation, 
Not More Clubs, 

Says IWTRham. 
:' «'       . 

BETTER PROGRAMS NKLT 

Siicial Calendar Conimitti'c Of 
fcrs   Suggestions   for   Im-' 

provements. 

The  social  calendar  comir.i't'■■>,   I i 
scheduling the activities of the e.. 
ing   organizations  of   t)ie. university 
fe*l3 that the  n»ed ju.t   now  i;  not 
for   more  activities,   but, for   an   I 
creased  participation  mi  ihe  part  of 
students in the aclivilu-n of  the OT-    . 
ganizations of wlijeh   they in  ntMh     -• 
bers, accordihg  to  Mrs.   Sadie  Beek 
ham, chairman of the committee. 

"T. C~. V. is becoming » great uni- 
vei-"ity,"     Mi   .   I:, i I ham   poil fet 
"aid ail who take part  in MO I I 
and groii.p a'ctivitii--- must bejjorcscioUi ,   ■ 
• if IKIs nj'W status and feel an   n . n   t 
in-making all prog-ram-' and a.iiviiies 
of a university level.   Chil.r 
>.; pTppared entertafhuUgpts 

■   : t:   ,i. high s.hoois.  . 
honor to T. C. U., or to any class 

roiip at T. C. U. -'X , 

i i avaittei   Saggeated Pollrles. 
' . .us ^ummittce, in an itttmpc I 

help make these activities creative 
attractive and liberating, sugg?st: 
ib.it ihe folloi ini polka v.-ln.h'are 
not to be thought of u iii- but.M 
goatlt, to he reached t)ii-. year, be ob- 
served by all group   ' 

The nugi?ei.tioii' ii. il the 'ocial cal- 
endar committee in.il fol- 
lows:                     _ '|t n 'u    ..  

"That in activities of each organi- 
zation, participation of the entire 
group, where possible, be obligatory. 

"That every, program planned for 
presentation before individual grab"'- 
or before the public,- be th-"-•■mhly 
prepared; that those p:p?rams in- 
tended for public presentation ba pre- 
sented for approval, three days- pie 
vious to the public performance* to an 
official qoiiiinittce, corapa d of the 
chuirman of (be social calendar com-' 
mittee, the student hcxly president 
ami the p'-esident of each eijta.'"'"' 

"That the niaxiiuuin sdoai i foj 
student productions, be ^"i ei-:-J , un- 
less special p- rniis^ion is granted DJ 
the social calendar committee! 

Faculty Sponsor Kccommcducd. 
"That   every   organization   have   a 

duly   elected   faculty   sponsor,   wh 
counsel should be. sought in all the af- 
fairs of the group. 

"That.aiLgroup or class activiti?s 
be carried out without dutes', each in- 
dividual   participating   paying   |iis   or 

erine   McDaniel,   Stamford;    rrances (,L.r own wav 

Hill.  Ennis;   Inez   Kevnnlds,   Houston; "That, as far as |....    iMr, other fae. 
\'icginia  Siuinili-is.   McKinney; .Doris ul(J. n^,,,,^,,.,,. ,han the faculty spon- 
Ward,    San    Antonio;    Martha    Ann sur    ,OKetnel- With  some   pa/ents, be 

%.. 

V. T. A. (iives Furnitunc 

In spite of the storm that raged out- 
side, tho Hallowe'en frolic sponsored 
by the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. 
last Wednesday night was well at- 
tended. The rold, drizzling rain did 
not dampen the ardor of the frolicers 
in the least, and an air of hilarious- 
ness prevailed throughout the eve- 
ning. 

Prof. Estes. Lectures   , 
"Some Practical Applications of 

Mathematics" was the subject of 
Prof. Graham Estes Monday after- 
noon in the second of the series of 
lectures by members of the mathema- 
tics deportment faculty.. The lecture 
w.s p:"e st i o'clocjc in Room 111- 

f'■. I'lin idiuj; Nni Kojiiipincnl I "i 
Clark Hall l'urlor. 

The Parent-Teacher Association of 
T. C. U. is providing furniture for 
the parlor of Clark Hall.. Sortie has 
already been placed and six floor 
lamps are among'the things that have 
been ordered. Donations are' being 
solicited from parents fvr .a tend tt 
furnish radios, fm kta halts. 

Several lectures are to be' scfeed- 
'il.-i I u raturt n'sctinjr. of the Clerk 
Hell beys.. These will include talk; 
on ,IIH1IInt. ' 1 illifliilal. and other 
problems of intercut to young men 

Freshmen (..'house l'ina 

Homed Frogs and the initiul let- 
ters T. C. I), are being oatfricd mil 
this year in the freshman class pins. 
This was decided upon at a. meeting 
of, the els as Friday morning. 

Houghston, McKinney; Dorothy Bra- 
dy. V«ixahaehi-e;'.., Texora Pierce, 
l>i eckencidge. 

Kuth Biirnhani, Loveland, Okla.; 
Horritt MOSBK, Dallas; Madeline West- 

I brook, San Angelo; EUsabeth Moore, 
l>nlirtii;'Miiinii. Wnlilill, San Augelb; 
\laig,-iii.| VVe.lileH ,',m Ingeloi 
t'lorine Marti!'. Bi^cl.enridge; Nell 
Ktiesell, BaJ,hiiE~r, ^Itary Elizabeth 
C'uimngham, Can Ahgelo; Maxine' 
'Itussell, Baljinger; Frances Morgan, 
I ingview; ftrn.v. Mageej Blettra; 
I auna ri.ineii, De I-on, and Edna 
I add. Vernon. 1- 

' ^o —     '   \~ 

Y. M. Council Meets 

I'lahs for  Year  Arc  Discussed 
at Gathering I MtTay. 

included in the social events. 
""That    no  ^exp-.nditures    be    made 

without official approval ol' the offi- 
cers of the group, and  that all busi- 
ness trapaactkiae bt ™-iml out •*> 
cording to contract, blBi  being paid 

i »ioiiip(ly, eto.     .      . ...      .     - 
"Failure to observe these general 

policies will be considered sufftci-nt 
grounds, for withdrawal M jpecial 
privileges from the offending group 
for the year." 

' s- --r—43   '     •■' ,   '-" 

•        ■ 

(Jcolopy Grpap <•<" 
To Arbueklc Mountains 

in Study of   Old   Formilions- 
Rock to Be Made. 

The  Y.   M.   C.   A. held   a   council 
meeting in its clubrooiti in Clark Hall 
last l'ri'lnv from 2 p. m. to 3:30 p. m. 
CUyde 1,'ekon from I'allas, naticnal 

■  ,;-    nin>nii>i1an, 
al at the meeting. 

■ •,!,.,    prontit wer«: Prof. E. A. 
•   cf the group;  Presi- 

dent Stuhrg Brown, Vies President 
Robert    Quails,    Secretary-Treasurer 
Lloyd Doufiae, and the members of 
Ihe II iincil coiiipoiJi-d of Weir McDiar 

.mid; ;Joo Pate,   Wade   llawkiiid,  and 
Wendell 'Schulcr. 

The meeting Was opened with a 
fite miiiiite d, ,i>iioi|aJ, after which 
the remainder of the time was spent 
in discussing tho plans of Jhe organ- 
ization for the comiiig year. 

Some of the -i■' 
dents will take .'_ 'i Id trip thi   » 
end to HM Arhuclile Mountains in Ok- 
lahoma in older to stda^f ro-k fornia- 

waa tior.i  than.     MM "3 are 
miSlons o„' t be 
fiiund la Texas, uxept.s-.asy feet un- 
dtrgro'ji:-1.      \ .' viri    have 
thrown the rocks in tha AiboekhH 
Mountain region to tha surface of the 
sod..where they may be easily studied. 

The group will leave Fort Worth 
ear'y Saturday morning and return 
Monday night. A, 

The personnel nf the part;' i : Mr. 
nii,l Mi .. v> W. Wintoh, Dr. Ivajv 
Alexander, Dr. tfayle Scott, Ralph 
Sanders. Eud Norman, Jimmio liran^ 
L*» Her-dricti and Buzs -Morgan, J 

I 
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.Students of the Pariartassirt "f Journalism. 

REI'ORTEKS    11 ii;.n-- n.-nw.." .'ink    ttatllf,    Osio    Blai-kv Sophia 

B-Ue dark, 1!- H..<\e<k-ll. Jr.. Helen ( ..wan. K. /.. Ptfa% Billy .1" Davis. 
Carl Evans.Madclon 1 lyfU.Jcan Gladish. Lorena Gould, Jerry Harwell; ■I'cirKy 
Kippinn,.Cyrus Lelancf, Rkhard Unc Elizabeth Newsom, Leta Ray. Mar- 
jorie Ita Robison, Maxinc Russell. Virginia Saundcrs, Josephine Smith. 
Mildred True. Eluab-.th Walling, James Williams and James .Wolfcnden. 

'TEXAS A. & M. has 2.693 students 
enrolled I .is year, the largest on- 

rollment' in the history of the coI: 

ige. Of '.hat number. 1.128 are new 
itudcats, representing the school's, 
largest freshman class. The enroll- 
ncnt includes 661 in agriculture, 1,587 
in engineering1, 338 in art* and sci- 
ences, 76 in vocational training and 
17 in .veterinary medicine. Twenty 
-'.udents are taking special courses. 

",   »   »    ♦ 

Baylor University use* four "Old 
ilorics" a year on its 110-foot flag- 

;*>lc. One flag has already been 
whipped to shreds there this year by 
strong winds, and a new flag was 
iaiscd above the Baylor campus last 
week. 

pel 

NOW then that we have a new flag we can'tell people along 
the highway that we were, just waiting for the old one to 

finish ticrforming its duty.   v 
The pld flag was ftWt becoming a disgrace to our campus, 

and th« school authorities have Saved our name just on the 
verge of ruin .once again. 

AND now that we have the new flag.'suppose''that we take 
good care of it, and make it last as long as possible, but not 

. last too long, that is until it becomes a disgrace to the school. 
The idea that is worked at Baylor is good.   Baylor has four 

flags a year.   We could give the idea a try.  , 

Students Discuss New School 
Songs In This Week's Question 

This week the Skiff reporters have' song is the most effective that I have 
interviewed students, and. faculty'ever heard. It inspires a traditiona' 
members on the question, "Are our reverence that wouW do credit to i 
new school tOBgs, effective?"   , ij much elder school; 

Anr.w-r to the/qu-sUon show va- Mr- Helen ' Mufftocv: "Our almr 
rtod   opnii.p Itof   the   moM   |nH  I mate r song, is oMT that' has unusually 
ttudent-   Jii'i  to l.ke MM new s»nr>- —*MTJ<  (fftiW     The  minute   it "starts 
however,  there   are   some .who  thint 

c.ulj he made more ef that the song 
iective. 

President,E. M. Wait-: '"The nr». 
tchool songs are very effective, bu' 
the pep song should not immediately 
follow the alma mater song as it de- 
stroys the spirit of prayer and revcf 
ence. A good class of religion can not 
come from jazz." 

(Tjlbur Boone: "We have not giver 
the neW^songs a fair trial yet. 1 
takes several years, to educate the stu 
dent body to the so^gs." 

LJoyd Armstrong: i>F«rsonally. I 
think that the now school sdngs^ arc. 
fine, but I do not think there 
enough emphasis being put oh them.' 

Ody Thompson: "The school song: 
arc efficient. The alma mater hjmi 
especially seems to have the d ; UT. 

effect." 
Jelly Fail: "Our fight songs an 

much more effective •than any^ wi 
have ever had." 

Warren .Day: "I think that both 
songs would be moi- effective if th< 
student body as a whole would sine 
the songs as they jire being played." 

Gladys Van Horns- "The school 
stings are much more effective be 
cause they are our own. They>ari 
more impressive." 

Peggy Kippling: "The new songs 
are effective, but we should take 
them more seriously and put all of 
our  heart and spirit in  them." 

Charlotte House): "The schoo' 
songs are effective,' hut they woulc' 
be more'so if the students learned tin 
words to the songs better." 

Weir McDutrmid: "I think that oui 
alma mater soug could he improver 
by using more dignified ineaninj 
words. W" want a song that cai 
really be sultg with a meaning. 
think jthat the tune is effective ant' 

inspiring.'.' . : »- 
Helen Jenkins:   "By all   means-tin 

'    new school,songs are effective.   Wfcet 
1 hesrthosi' school songs, I can'l Bel] 
but feel the.old fighting spirit d-vvi 

inside." " ; ■ - 
Klorine Merlin: "I have never hear.1 

a song more effective than T. C. U'< 
alma mater song, but I think that I 
better athletic Ming cdhld IN' found. ' 
prefer the old '.one: lo this one." 

Fred Erisinan: "We upperelassmen 
can Dot give the full value to th 
new. songs because of the memory o 
the oW T. C. 0. songs. Full ■ppreela 
lion will come when everyon•■ know. 
feel the sentiment it carries." 

Graham   Estes:   "The   ttlma   mate 

everyone automatically rises. Ever 
those who hav? never heard it hefort 
the new tangs." 

.■■•■ i O-  

TJOES the eollegestudcnt as a type 
exist? This question was asked 

and answered in an editorial in • 
recent issue of C. I. A.'s Lass-O. 
Popular opinion has it that college 
students are saps, yell leaders, ath- 
letes, flappers or book-warms with 
arge vocabularies, but these types do 
not exist in college. "The college 
student is distinctly individual and 
variations are interminable," states 
the Lass-O. "The book-worm is al 
most a thing of the past, and not a 
ew college athletes and flappers take 

philosophy and psychology and like 
it."      i 

•    *    • 
West Texas State Teachers' College 

at Canyon dedicated its new educa- 
tional building Oct. 19 and 20 with 
a two-day ceremony. Several thou- 
sand educators, legislators and citi- 
zens of Texas attended. 

.* * * 
"Freshmen, you must wear your 

caps," writes the Yellow Jacket of 
Howard Payne in a second warning 
to new. students. '.'You look as good 
with the grenn caps on as without 
them, so wear the caps." 

Students    in    the > department   of 
' business administration  will   present 

Armistice    Day   program   at   10 
clock   Monday   morning   at   chapel, 

with  Prof. John W. Ballard, head of 
the department, in charge. 

The stage will be decorated like a 
Y. M. C. A. hut, the scene taking 
place the day after the draft troops 
gat to camp. William iudson Rogers 
will ba director of ceremonies and 
Ralph Isely will give an opening ad- 
dress on "Armistice Day," 

About forty-five students from the 
department will take part. There 
will be an orchestra composed en- 
tirely of B. B. A. students, with 
Ralph Harrell as director*and Shan- 
non Thompson at the piano. Musical 
numbers will be given by Misses Mil- 
dred Austin, Marguerite Wendeborn; 
Milton Simon; and cornet and trom- 
bone numbers by Perry and Milliner 
Sandifcr and James Watson. There 
will also lie community singing of 
war songs. 

Tom Rousee, Fort Worth, debate 
coaett. The six men who make up 
'the team will represent State" in all 
intercollegiate   debates    during     the 
year. 

»    *    * 
'Baylor College at Belton launched 

a campaign last week for a new $135,- 
000 music building. 

Ur. Chan. D. Johrflon, chairman 
of the department of journalism of 
Baylor University, addressed mem- 
bers of the Dana Press Club of.T.'C. 
U. at a dinner given in his honor at 
King's Tea Room at 5:30 o'clock Fri- 
day evening. 

«MisS Phyllis Pope, president, pre- 
sided and Prof. J. Willard Rjdings. 
head of the T. C. U. journalism de- 
partment, introduced Dr. Johnson, 
whq was a guest in the home of Pro- 
fessor and Mrs. Ridings, 2625 Univer- 
sity Drive, for the Baylor-T. C. U. 
football game Saturday. President E. 
M. Waits of T. C. U. was also a guest 
of the club. 

Reservations were made for the fol. 
lowing: Dr. Johnson, Professor and 
Mrs, Ridings,- President Waits, Misses 
Phyllis «Vop<\ Pauline Barnes, Leora 
Bennett, Crystal Daly, Lois Houtch- 
ens, Marjurie Robinson, Margaret 
Thorne. Virginia Griggs, Helen 
Cowan, and Louise Shepherd; Messqs. 
Raymond Copeland,' Amos Melton, 
Stewart Hellman.B. H. Cogdell. Carl 
Evans, and Frank Hughes. 

"The Best Sandwiches on the HilT 
'•'■:  With ..'*   - 

.    .»■ ■ '• * '■ ■ 

Better Service    , 
y\ 

Breakfast Lunch 

Short Orders 

Dinner 

" 

Compare Our Prices With Others 

Sidney Latham 

Represented by 

|  Jack Bailey Harry DtBhman 

if 

Phone 4-0146 

T. C. U.'s Modem Cafe 
. 3007 University Drive 

Free Delivery. 6 p. m. to 8 p. m. 

Dean Hall Returns 
From Trip To East 

Was    Offered    Presidency    of 
Transylvania    College    at 

Lexington, Ky. 

s. 

"Known Anywhere in Fort 

Worth" 

Famous Market 

Pete Herman, Prop. 

4-8366 2419 Hemphjll 

Dean (ol'.y I). Hall returned last 
Thursday from a week's trip to Ohio 
and Kentucky. In Kentucky he spent 
two days on the campus of Transyl- 
vania College, Lexington, Ky , the 
Tfrrst time he' had visited his alma 
matcr^sinco   receiving   his  decree   in 

While I'ran I laltS»ii;iseJf has not 
been, wyisg much aboirt-^it, it is 
kni.xwi that lie had been invited, to 
consider I he pre-ideiuy of TransyK 
vania When first invited to consider 
the matter, some uciks ago, he re- 
plied thiit he would not consider leav- 
ing T.'C. U. ' Nevertheless, the com- 
mittee insisted on a personal inter- 
view, hence his trip East. After the 
interview, however. Dean IJall-. still 
declined to allow his name to be pre- 
sented to the board for the presidency, 
and stood by his first decision, to re- 
main with T. C. U. *•   '. 

On the sunic trip I lean Hall at 
tended the convention of the Inter- 
national Torch Club* at Columbus, O. 
He is one of the national directors of. 
this professional men's club and went 
as a delegate •from the Fort Worth 
Club. He also managed to get in a 
few days' . visit with his father 'at 

HadiaonviUe, Ky„ on bjswlj home. 
_™ ,—o*—I • '• 

Prof. Pkkcrill > 
Speaks at Brite 

Social  Development  for  Minis- 
terial Preparation Stressed. 

"Our personalities should be more 
highly developed so that our mini- 
terial work may tie more officiant," 
-aid RWT H. U lickertll In'a devo- 
tional talk at Brite (Impel Wcdnes 
da>. "The religious leader of today.is 
apt lo forget to develop.the social 
side of his life. ,   • 

"I've seen many honor students who 
were not successful religious-reader* 
! iri'iv (hey did not know how to live 
amottg'peopta. It b a MM ratel tttkl 
more people .lie nftuenced by a min^ 
i ii r' pel ' "ality than by his niei- 
tagc." ( 

Mrs. Pickori!! played the prdudr, 
"Largo," frorp the "New World Sym- 
phony." • 

The first Wednesday of each month 
some prominent non-faculty speaker 
will give the devotional talk; Dr. 
L. D. Anderson, pastor of the First 
Christian -Church, will speak next 
Wednesday. 

M. U. students waste enough 
energy each day chewing gum to 

run a Ford car seven miles. Nine hun- 
dred students of the Methodist in- 
stitution chew their gum four hours 
daily and use up .16 horsepower of 
energy. More than %9 worth of gum 
is sold to them daily, and each school 
year $1,944 is spent for the sticjiy 
commodity. 

V   •    • 

'THIRTEEN religious beliefs are rcp- 
resented   in   the  student  body  at 

Baylor, according to a recent issue of 
the Daily Lariat. 

*    *    * 
The members of the University de- 

bating squad have been announced by 

What Shakespeare 
says about Coca-Cola Drink 

Delicious and Refreshing 
X II II     sun  .rum F 

^T. C 
Trffi 

Through 55 Ye>rs of Experience 
1C.U, HAS LEARNED,TQ TRADE WITH 
TrTE^FOLLOWING-FIRMS:   %■, 

A RECOMMENDATION WITHIN ITSELF 

Ft. Worth Poultry ancUEgg Company 
(Incorporated) 

Wholesale 

Poultry, Eggs, Butter and Cheese 

Plwne 2-3136 

701-7IS East Ninth St. Fort Worth, Texas 

RED FOX 
Athletic Clothynf. is being u.icd by most of the leading 
football teams In the South.       ., s 

Sold by your" home, dealer.   ' 

Manufactured by 

CULLUM S. BOREN CO 
DALLAS    * V • 

BERGMAN PRODUCE CO. 
Wholesale Produce 

•-■-' ''•■' 

Fort Worth, Tcxa;; 801 W. KioCramlo 

-» 
\                                           "   v              '. 

'.'-. i The Fort Worth National Bank 
i 

-,:"       ■ ' ■        '..-._'• 

'     '      '                                                                              •     '           I.I 

— rT,HIi .air map of 
J- the ground. 

ica is now. in the making—on 

^A majority of rhc beacon 
.hcl'is used m iirpojl in I 
,'HWJV illuminjuon h<vc 
been desiprtcd «nd manu 
f«(utrd' hy the General 
tlectric Company, whole 
spccialirtsJiave the htn^'t 
of i jeaerttion's experi- 
ence in the uduuon of 

.lighting problems. 

Ten years ago, there'were 21R rni!esoTtt«Lrnail routes with" 
two station stops; to-day, a network of skyrmds bridges^- 
the country from  the Atlantic to the Pacific aruf-Jipm 
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico. 

Can you imagine this rrowth without electricity—without 
illuminated airports—without trunk lines studded with 
electric beacons? •    » j 

Men of vision arc building for bowsing traffic of the air. 
Soon, the skiea will be filled with commerce. 

Just as electricity is helping to conquer the air, the land, 
and the sci tp-day, so tomorrow it will lead to greater 
accomplishments in aviation and in-every human activity. 

9t«04DI< 

O • K 
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THE   SKIPF 

ACTIVITIES of the classes and clubs are under way now and 
dates on the social calendar are being rapidly filled. Last 

Wednesday night the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. sponsored joint-' 
ly an entertainment for the entire student body. 

L»st night the senior* sponsored 
Stage production. Next Monday night 
the juniors will sponsor- u skating 
party for all students. 

Numerous activities have been 
planned by clubs, among them a state- 
wide conference for girls to be held 
by the Woman's Athletic Association 
in December. 

Another of the class activities al- 
ready announced Is the senior class 
Kicater party schodulvll for next 
Wednesday  night. 

The following dates on this week's 
calendar have been announced:' 

•Nov. T—.Brushes initiation. * 
Nov. tf—Freshman Sunday school 

department will sec ,.the "Kings of 
Kings" at the Majestic Theater. 

Nov. 12—Junior skating party. 
Nov. 13—Faculty conference. 
Nov. 14—Senior Grab Bag. 

Bryaon Club Hears 
Morrison's'Poems 
""Paul G. Morrison, assistant profes- 
sor of psychology, read a, few of his 
poems before Che Bryson Club at the 
October meeting of the club. 

Thirteen new members were initi- 
ated at this meeting. Louise Shep- 
herd, president of the club, presided 
and read the constitution" and bv 
laws. Nell Alexander, vice president, 
gave a short talk on the "Ideals of the 
Bryson Club." The initiation serv- 
ice, followed by the pledge, was given 
to the new members. Professor 
Morrison then read some of his poems 
and musical numbers w<?re given by 
Miss Virginia Knox. 

New members initiated were: Eva 
Estos, Edna Bstos, Virginia Kno 
Winnie Mayo, Anna Marie Bennett, 
Leora Bennett, Louise Burgess, Helen 
Massie, Owsley Shepherd, Diek Long, 
Franklin Fitts, Fred Pray and Bob 
Conkling. 

Old members present were: Louise 
Sheppard, Nell Alexander. Virginia 
Griggs, Louise Montgomery, Fred 
Erisman, Weir McDiarmid, Miiler 
Robertson, Bob Quails, and Henry Mc- 
Lelland. 

Miss Griggs is secretary-treasurer 
of the club. 

luncheon Held for 
Alumnae at Club 

The regular luncheon of the alum- 
nae of T. C. U. was held Saturday at 
the University Club, followed by 
bridge. 

Mrs, Ellison White was winner of 
the high score priie. Mrs. P. S. Force 
»iade the cut, which shf> presented to 
Mr*. -Grantlean N. Anderson of Dallas, 
her guest of the day. 

Among those present were Mines. 
V. E. Kauffman, F. A. Oglivie, Ernest 
Alien, J. S. Lowe, R. H. Baxter, H. K. 
Jordan, Madison Bell, K. M. Haile, R. 
p. O'Bannon. Charles Stephens, E>R. 
Tucker, J. P. Berry, G. N. Andersen, 
of Dallas, P. S* Force, H. L.Wa.d. 
Ed Shotts, Jr., Arthur Carter, W. 
Stevens, J. C. Eeley, Ellison White; 
Misses Haiel Wales, Mary Meggs, 
Pearl Meggs, Lucille White and Lois 
White. 

Brite Students * 
Honor Newcomers 

Rev. and iMrs. C. .M. Ross, new 
Southwest regional director of the 
United Christian Missionary Society, 
were the guests of honor at a recep- 
tion given by Ihe Young People's Con- 
ference group ait ,1 o'clock in the Brite 
College club room. 

Addresses of wTTrma were given 
by J. BJHolmes of the Texas Mission- 
ary Society; Dean Colby U. Hall; Rev. 
A. Preston Gray, pastor of the Uni- 
versity Christian Church; Rothe Mi- 
ner, president of the B. C. B. organ- 
isation, and Miss Sarah Beth Boggess 
vice president of the Young People's 
Conference. 

Musical numbers were given by 
Miss Mota Mae-Shaw, voice,; Thomp- 
son Shannon and Ruth Bober, both 
piano, and  Margie Miller, violin. 

Mr. Ross for the past three years 
has been  pastor of the First  Chris- 
tian Church of Streator. 111. 

_ 1—q — 

Rags Matthews and 
Elnora Rice Wed 

A wedding of special interest to T. 
C. IT. is that of Miss Elnora Rice, 
daughter of Mrs. H. E. Rice, of May 
Street, and Raymond (Rags) Mat- 
thews, all-Southwest football end and 
player in the East-West game last, 
year, which took place Saturday night 
in the home of Prof. E. W. McDiar- 
mid, 2627 Rogers Avenue,-) according 
to an1 anouncement Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Matthews are both 
graduates of T. C. U- with the class 
of 1928, receiving their degrees last 
spring. They left immediately after 
the ceremony for Dallas on their 
honeymoon. Upon their return they 
will make their home in Fort Worth 
where Matthews is engaged in busi- 
ness. Mrs. Matthews is a graduate 
of Central High School and he of 
Polytechnic High. 

T" Association 
ear 

lets   and   Parties 
On   Athletic   Club 

Program, 

Girls' Glee Club 
Sees Show 

"f'he GUV Glee Club entertained 
Saturday evening, Nov. 3, with a the- 
atre party'at the Civic Theater, after 
■which there was a ^upper held at 
King's Tea Room. Following, "each 
town girl took a dormitory girl home 
to spend the week-end.. 

Those present were: Misses Mildred 
Austin, Wilma Heard, Leora Bennett 
Mary Jane Bowdcn, Jo Ella Butler 
Margaret Clepients, Josephine Collins 
Leona Gibson, Annabelle Hall, Bita 
Mac Hall, Jessie Hawkins, Elizabeth 
Hutchingson, Angeline Jones, Maxie 
Keith, Edith Kelsey, Annette Lcath- 
erman, Winnie Mayo, Mildred Meggs 
Marjoiie Miller, Virginia Morphis 
Helen Morro, Allege Scott, Mota Mae 
Shaw, Velma Smith, Elizabeth Stray- 
horn, Maurine Sutherlin, Madeline 
Wilson and Elizabeth Worley; Mr 
and Mrs, Paul Klingstcdt. 

Alpha Zeta Pi to 
initiate Nov. 14. 

Alpha Zetta PI, modern language 
fraternity, will hold initiation 
Wednesday night, Nov. 14, in the 
Brite College Club room. The initia- 
tion ceremony will be followed by a 
banquet in honor of the new mem- 
ber!. 

Those to lie initiated arc: Df. Mar- 
garetha Ascher, Mrs. Connie Brochett, 
Ellen Sue Gilliland, Nancy O'Neill, 
Frances Caldwell, Murgaret Cook, Mo- 
selle Johnson. Phyllis Pope, Bessie 
Jean Everett, Barbara Hardy, Uuth 
Hays, Lofepa Houtchens, Ernestine 
Cnrmichoel; Mrs. A nice Piekard, Tom 
C«ok, Noel Snbw and William Quins 
Buck. 

Clark Men to Hold 
Party on Nov. 52 

Guy Fox, Clyde-Robcr<on and Cur- 
tis McHoise, composing the house 
committee of Clark Hall, are planning 
a party TotuNov. 22, which will be the 
night after tlhv.mid-teini examina- 
tions. 

. All town s.tmlents atwHioode  Hall 
pun  will be invited and wijl 
tertained  by  a    program     includin 
acrobatic ftunts. .'.pooches and minic 
IT,  cream  and  cake  will   be   served 
after the party. 
 o—, . . 

Student Body, Faculty 
To Be Junior Guests 
. Next Monday the student body and 

facjulty will be the guests of the junior 
•ciafs.at a skating party to'be given 
at the Columbia Skating Rink. 

. a       ;,-'   . - . 

Merry Bidders 
Enjoy Games 

The Merry Bidders Bridge Club 
met at tti" home of Miss Haynic 
Bell, 3017 Lipscomb, Thursday eve- 
ning, Nov. 1. 

In the gamas high score went to 
Miss Betty Southwell, and cut prize 
to Miss Virginia Jameson. Low score 
was won by Miss Louise Hunter. 

The following members were pres- 
ent: Misses Leora Bennett, Dorothy 
Crady, Virginia Janlcson, Gussie Lee 
Jones, Betty Southwell, Louise Hunt- 
er, Vera TuibivilL' and the hostess. 

Dr. Ascher Entertains 
In Her Home 

Dr. Margaretha Ascher, instructor 
ill" German, enlertuined in her home 
at 1808 Mcl'herson Street Thursday 
night. Those present were: President 
E. M. Waits, Dr. and Mrs. Josiah 11. 
Combs, Mrs. Sadie Beckham, Mrs. 
Gale Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Brochette, 
Eula Lee Carter, Catherine Wisdom, 
flVdelle Clark. Mary Virginia Ooleman, 
ami Dick Bailey. 

, 1 -o — 

rjory Brown to be 
IfSatcssJo )V. A. A. 

The WomsnV-AOiletic Association 
will hold Its regularinojithly meeting 
at tho homo of Marjory Brown, 1408 
Lipscomb next Tuesday night. 

Plans for the entertainment ar' 
being made hy committee composer1 

of Pauline Barnes, Dorothy Louisi 
West and the hostess. 

/ 
T^e "T" Association is planning 

several social! affairs for the coniing 
school year. The usual parties and 
wiener foasts will be given, in addi- 
tion to the annual play. 

Something unusual this year will 
be a banquet «t the University Club 
just before the S. M. U. garnet All 
of the active members and many old 
members will be there, as this will be 
the bigges^ get-together of the year. 
The varsity football squad will be the 
honor guests at this"affair. 

The last event on the social calen- 
dar is a "Dutch" picnic for members 
only. This picnic is the farewell 
party of the association. 

Probably the biggest affairs of the 
organization are the semi annual ini- 
tiations of new members. The first 
is held immediately after the foot- 
ball letter men are announced and the 
second during the last days of school, 
after the basketball baseball, arid 
track letter awards are determined. 

Although the "T" Association was 
first'organized about 1917, it was dis- 
continued during the World, War and 
was not reorganized until 1926. Dur- 
ing this year'Hction was taken where- 
by each man is now awarded a token, 
upon the completion of his athletic 
services, which admits him to all fu 
ture athletic events held at T. C. U» 
and which identified him as a "T" 
man. This token is a gold square 
with a purple "T" on it, and may be 
used as a watch charm. 

The officers of the organization this 
year arc: President, Odic Thompson; 
vice president, Bernard Williams; 
secretary, Mack Clark; sergeant-at- 
arms, Clyde McDonnell.     . 

The members who are still in T. C. 
U. are: Buck Barr, Lester Brumfae- 
|ow, Jim Kddjcman, Jimmle Grant, 
Charlie Hilburn, llarve Light. Cecil 
Morgan, Amos Melton, Fred McCcn- 
nell, Clyde McDonnell, Marvin Nor- 
m4n, Fain Reynolds, J-raux Stangl, 
Oran Steadnian, Merlin Tolcr, Bernard 
Williams, Raymond Wolf, Jake Wil- 
liams, Pete Wright, Howard Grubbs, 
Buster Walker, Leo Buckley, Roy 
Eury, Horace Wallin, Weir McDiar- 
mid. 

Alumni Notes 

Eugenia Shepperd, whiorhas been in 
the University of Chicago for the 
past year working on her M> A. jn 
Education, is teaching in' Donna, 
Texas, this  year. « 

Kenneth McCorkle is cashier for 
the Humble Oil and Refining Com- 
pany at McCamey, Texas. 

. Jewell Matthews (1913) has moved 
from McAllen, Texas, to . Richmond, 
Va., where he is pastor of the High- 
land   Park   Christian  Church. 

, I. L. George (B.A. 1927) is a jun- 
ior in the medical school af Tulane 
University, New Orleans. 

remembered as a former popular T. 
C..U. postmaster. 

Perr«ll Fox (A.B. 192fi) revived 
his- M.A. from Phillips . University, 
Enid, Okla., in May 1023 and is now 
n candidate for his Ml) He is as- 
sociate pastbr of the Central Chris- 
tian Chin-', i at Enid. 

Kathleen   Goodman   (1921-20) 
be   in  Fort  Worth  thia  winter. 
has been in the University of Colo- 
rado for the past two years 

J. W. Shugirt (1926-26) is V sen- 
ior at Dartmouth* College, Hanover, 
N. H., this year. He wit) .receive his 
B.A. in June. 

Albert E. Hood (1925-26) is with 
the Marines in China, He has been 
gone fourteen months and will be 
back in the States in the spring. 

j Dorothy Reed  of 2201   Park  Place 
spent the summer in Colorado. 

Recommends Reading 

Dr. Hushes Urges Students to 
Use Good Books. 

Dr. H. L. Hughes, head of the Eng- 
lish department of T.C.U., gave the 
seventh 8f a series of nine lectures, 
in chapel Monday morning. His sub- 
ject was "A College Student's Read- 
ing." 

"Education is largely a n\atter of 
inheritance," he said. "There are 
five kinds of inheritance; physical, 
spiritual, literary, institutional, and 
religious." 

Another point brought out .was that 
youths ^— especially freshmen and 
sophomores in college—have the at- 
titude that "What I don't know isn't 
worth knowing," and thus have their 
minds shut to things in life which 
are worth knowing. "There are mys- 
teries of life, unknown to them, which 
reading unfolds," the speaker pointed 
out. 

Dr. Hughes' advice was not to 
read books right off the press, but 
books at least a year old. 

Carroll McConneM, former county 
judge of Palo Pinto County, but now 
of Fort Worth, is completing a His- 
tory of West Texas.    Carroll will be 

Students — we do e x p e r t 
work for you. 

'; Majestic Shoe Repair^Shop 
101 W. Ninth St. 
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PALL FABRICS 
N'ever have wa shown Fubrics so rich 
in quality and texture as tho ones 
shown this, year. And with the Day- 
time Lights that bring forth all their 
lieauty as they actually shoy*. up at 
home, one unhesitatingly buys at 
stripling's. 

Ulack Costume Velvet's that are so 
lijpular for separate blouses and juck- 
ets. A fine imported quality; guaran- 
teed colors and pile that will not 
Idoscn. 2t-inch, yard $1.95; 3»i-inchv 
yard $2.60. 

Ilhrk  rniii.imro,!  t,l,M  thai   unite, rrifiihirl v at'tT.M,     A   I i.ll 
Kill <i»5|.,. L.juiiiniiy . Ml ii.. i,.., Hi.j..    tpmetmf 
Prtatetf Tra—osum  V-lin-  :,rv  niurti   hi   w.k-ii 

i.ri 'inulltj 

SEARCYS EAT SHOP 
Specializes In 

Short Orders, Sandwiches, Chili. 
Students wait for .your car here. 

-    108 W. Ninth St, 

Quality Gifts—a wide variety of 
Diamonds, Watches and Gift Novelties 

Fort Worth's Leading Jewelers' 
Since 18S1 

I'rliiteri    I mn»|mrt-iit   Yrl,r4-   T.-   luii'li   hi   roflTUv   till*   -r.-1-..i,       \\ ..    ir-- -li.ol In* 
•"'*" '"' ,l'11 ,"1"' iiuiodlluill :  I" III. h. »M.    I...   I    Sllvnl iinSllU, >«ril 
MM; S1II..C. ^UlltUatiHI   ■ | H..UI J .- unit  ll».  f 
WaaJloM* »|ior< .-lrl|,r« :i IV prwtt. ill 1 .r   jllt-llnOM  or  ..li.i.il   fr.«ki.  llAr-rl» suit 
IIUUM   :in.l  HI. II » imjuiuiii     A  regular 11 .UP quality that  v.m II  ncngalsa •• a 
ivnJ \ulue     Viinl 4I.M. .- w 

HitKluthl^  «'r**|ir O* <'hlnr   III   nil   to*  lltflit   ling.Tie   uliii.l.-^. - A   pure  drr. 
«ll«  i|li.ililj.  HI in.In-»  m-iOV.     A  KOOtl  t!i"   •iniilllv   to  cltn I   St,   > ml »l 
Hat   CWOOS   ill   nil   (In-   bill'-   Mln.Urt   lllpht   illi'l   Ull'llllirlit •.   I.HO'.     liriKe«. 
WfM   i4i.-'i,-  breiras, cnjnMand tBe-njsaur ■kailrs; Hl-lneo.   A |..\. h i|ii 
it pai si.im.   . i ,ni.   j urn   »i :»i,. 
0*JHJ*a   lrn.1   (rr|»r<«   ill   H.  iToktii   lih'   "f 
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MAIS AT 8BVBKTH 
Toxos Hotel Block 

GivtGifts That Lot 

Docs it rain 
on the 
Grand Banks? 

Overcoats 

Top Coats 
Get your coat now, cold 

damp dreary days make an 
overcoat essential. And if 
you get it at Monnig's Men 
Shop you have- the assur- 
ance that you are properly 
protected and correctly 
styled, in the best quality 
extant at the price asked. 
Coats are slightly longer 
this year, mostly in two 
and three-button straight 
hanging effects. The dom- 
inating colors are bines, 
browns and plaid combina- 
tion.   The coat shown is 

$ 34^ 
Others, $29M to $75.00 

RAIN and sleet and spray are 
ail in the day's work for Fish 
Brand Slickers. They've cov- 
ered the backs of deep-sea 
fishermen for 92 years. 

Tho famous "Varsity" 
model is built of the same 
sturdy stuff. It's a handsome 
coat, foil-lined, with big, - 
book-carrying pockets that 
won't rip. Strap-collar or 
•lain, buttons or buckles, 
and your choice of colon. 

If you want a lighter, 
dressier slicker, there a the 
"Topper"—smartly cut and 
finely tailored. 

- Tower's Slickers are sold 
everywhere. Look for the 
Fish Brand mark. A. J. 
Tower Company, Boston, 
Massachusetts. 

■tOWEfts 

CH9ICt 

One buys life insurance not because he is going to die, but 
because someone else must live. '•. 

STEVE A. NOBLE AGENCY <> 
Life Insurance 

Fort Worth Club Building 

Steve A. Noble, Jr. -.*.   Ben Banka 

Every member of our sales staff is anxious to ten- 
der cordial helpful service—so come in and let us 
show you many beautiful gifts which are too 
numerous to mention. 

GERNSBACHER BROS., CO. f 

5th and Thrpckmorton Streets"    ^ 
Fort Worth, Texas 

* I 

have rwely seen il-lofdil 
with Ihe-Miss of Collegiate- 
backiround-whepevep Ihere 
is a choice, preference always 
Ii6hfs upon the semi-tailored" 
frock of simple line,Nalurally 

slocksmem at fheii* besi 
in chic and loMesI in price. 

THE   H   FAIR 

The Store Ev«ry Woman Knows 
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Flashes 

JUST TO HELP FEATHER HIS NEST 

Determination and fight are the 
key wWd* in football. And anles: « 
team fights from start to finish in an 
important jajoe they may be beaten 
TBree quarters of righting and onr 
qtfarate r of loafing will not win many 
ball games. In other words it' takes 
■W-tMliutes" of football to win most 
came. '   - 

* > 
The fact that Tr C. I", was defeated 

last Saturday by Baylor has not damp- 
ened the spirits of the team, in fact 
taey are going forward with more de- 
termination and more fight than they 

-hgvt'had in the past and .will cause 
the name of "Fighting Frogs" to be 
feared even more so than it has been 

ia,tbap«*. 

Then! is nothing much that ran be 
said about, last Saturday'? game—wc 

""tost and that is all there is to it.^ 
Some have-asked the writer what hi? 
personal opinion M about the loss— 
well every one has their own opinioi 
and trying over spilled milk will not 
alter past conditions. All wc can dr 
new' is forget the .past and look to the 
future with a more determined spirit. 

No ons can justly say that tht 
Frogs were over-confident or that 
they under-rated the a*bility of the 
Bruins, if anything it looks a* if the 
Frogs were scared of their opponent.-. 

i .. 

'Other than   the  first  quarter  the 
Frogs outclassed the visitors and harnN 
hiek hi several  occa ;ions denied the ; 
Purple "a victory.     It  was   the  first [ 
quarter   ^»*    toe*    the   game.   The 
Bears were determined from the he 
ginning, hut it took  15  minutes for 
the Frogs to awaken their determina- 

tion. 
4   ■  . 

"i Baylor Beats Be^t 
Battling BeHmen 

Frog* Were Not Able lo Kick 
Coal  in  Last   Minutes   to 

Play. 

Basketball, Soccer 
Intramural Favorites 

Handball. Tennis. Bweball and 
Golf Teams Atao Will B* 

'Formed.    >        \ 

T. C. U.'s inability to put the tfij- 
skln through the goal posts gave Sat- 
urday's game to Baylor. The glory 
of victory' for the Waco aggregation 
iroes lo the powerful Virgil Gilliland. 
Other than the eighty-yard run by 
this man the Baylor offensive threat 
waa a source of little worry for the 
Frogs. ., t 

Baylor came to T. C. U. as deter- 
mined to> win as were the Frogs when 
they journeyed to Aggicland. two 
weeks ago. They fought, earned and 
won a victory—it iwas no fluke, it was 
Straight football. \ 

The Bears beat the Frogs with the 
latters ow»' defensive tactics. After 
Baylor scdred seven points they 
turned to the defense and fought to 
make those seven points win. On 
numerous occasions the Frogs were 
in striking distance of the Bruin goal 
but   on  one   occasion  only  were  tl 

Albert Sidney Acker. 

Albert Sidney Acker is coach at 
Olney High School this year,,with an 
undefeated Umm so far. Mr. and 
MY*. Acker ware in Fort Worth Sat- 
urday to see the game between T~.K. 
U. and Baylor University. 

Basket ball and soccer football are 

the two most popular sports for fall 
intramural competition, according to 
the replies to a questions ire submit- 
ted to the men students of T. C. V. 
Compilation of the replies was made 
by Prof. Graham, Estes, director of 
intramural athletics. 

A preference vote of six sports 
for'-/all was asked, the sports listed 
being football. b»sketb»tl, handball, 
tennis   Rolf ami linseliall. 

Sixty per cent of the students vot- 
ing preferred either basketball or soc- 
cerV- Handball came third with about 
16 per cent of the votes, while tennis, 
golf and baseball were about equally 
divided among the' other ,25 per cent. 

Basketball has already beenplanned 
but   on   one   occasion   oniy   wen:   »» .   . , ,,      . lerwius. 
Bellmen able to convert their efforts   fo,-February an   M •£"■« 

CIVIC THEATRE 
loth at Commerce 

Week Starting Sunday Night, 
Nov. 11th. (I- 

A Comedy Drama (3 acts, < aeeaes) 

Biggest Production of the 
Seasun 

Fall  of A   Scream from   Kiw   to 
Curtain! 

T. C U. Freshman Is Runner In Five Intramural Teams 

Pyle's Cross-Continental Race, ™ fi- fiJM~" 

into points. 
Baylor exhibited a well-balanced 

team, a strong offense, a powerful 
line and a fighting spirit. The team 
that defeated the Frogs was not the 
same team that the Purple defeated 
in Waco last year. Both teams were 
vfell matched and the Bear victory 
was not a surprise, nor would a de 
feat of the same team have been u 
surprise. At any rate, it was "any- 
bodie's game" until the gun fired to 
end the contest. , 

Many thrills, tense moments, and 
exciting incidents were presented for 
the entertainment of the fans; long 
runs, short runs, passes completed, 
passes Uncompleted, passed intercept- 

I eqjfumbles and blocked kicks made 
^t an exciting contest and everybody 
knowB that the Bears had to fight 
to win.' 

sports which will hold.the intramural 
limelight at T. C. U. until the Christ- 
mas holidays will be football, soccer 
and handball. 

"The Little Spitfire" 
Matinees: Tuesday and Thursday, 
35c and 36c; Saturday, 60c and 36c. 
Night  Prices;   Lower  Floor,   75c; 

Family Circle 50c and 26c. 

Ladies admitted free Sunday night 
when accompanied by as paid ticket, 
Seats now selling.   Call 2-1281 foi 

Reservations. 

■ 

SAMCCRBROS. 
-«kMt»r C .'ones. wuaemr 

FORT WORTH 

Homer Shipp, Ranger, ireshman j boxers, a life guard from Flori.la. a 
student in Texas Christian L'niver- musher, or dog driver from Canada. 

Even though the Bears defeated sity this term, was one of the run- j ^ ]ndian , movie star and three 
the Frogs the writer docs not believe \ ners in C. C. Pyle's marathon cross- 
that the former has a.stronger o, continent race last spring, from Los 
better club than the latter. Two men ; Angeles to New York. ,n which An- 
in Baylor's backfield are the only men drew Payne of Ctanmor*. Okla.-won 
that overshadow any member, of the the first prise of W5.000. >^ 
T C U team.   Gilliland and Washam |     However. Sh.PP was forced fo drop 

\    | out of the race in Arizona, on account 
--■■ '      I of a bad,knee which had been cracked 

" I while playing football in high school.   . 
Pete Donohue,  sUr pitcher for T j He continued as -far as Ohio with the j Germany. Sweeden, Switzerland, Eng- 

land. Finland, HaWn<i, ,K" Philfpprn 
Turkey. Esthon'a, Siberia. Italy, Den- 
mark   Puland and 'Greece all had rep- 
resentatives. 

at* their stars. 

Indian, 

negroes, one of whom placed third in 
the final ranking. 

Practically ' every state in the 
United States was represented and 
almost every country in Europe, the 
runnels having come to America forj 
no other reason than to-enter the 
Transcontinental marathon.   Scotland, 

there wlll.be at/least five .teams 
in the intramural football- and soc- 
cer tournaments, according to Prof 
Graham Estes, director of intra- 
mural athletics. • 

Tournaments will be held Immedi- 
ately following the clo~c of'the varsity 
football   season. 

team from ench class and a faculty 
team, according to Estes. There ia 
aUo some talk of a team from the 
band  members. 

Weir McDiarmid will manage th/ 
senior teams. Gean Turner the junior 
teams, James Dacus the sophomore 
teams' and Lawrence Blanton the 
frrtl.man  MM     Estes   will   have 

There will  be  one I charge of *« facultyteamv 

Fashion Favorites 

t. U. In years gone by and now with" runners-as trajper far Kenneth Camp 
. .     —       . -u 1.1. A t     It _il       .„ * — ., nt       frnm     - I-.' :i nirf>t 

the Cincinnati Reds, witnessed the A 
and M. game »svo weeks ago and, re- 
marked to Malay- Bell after the game, 
"X have seen teams play from coast < 
to coast, 1 have seen, Stanford, Yale . 
Harvard and Michigan play, and with 
the  fight   that   the   Frogs   put  out, 
■gaiHBVHhe   Aggies   they  could beat) 

bell, another 'entrant from Ranger. 
Shipp and Campbell had trained for 
'about one year before going to Cali- 
fornia to 'enter the race, and followed 
with three weeks' intensive training 
after they reached the point of start- 

ing- 
Shipp. graduated from Ranger High 

• 

any team in tho Nation." Evidently. School in IMS. where he played foot- 
£ey dTnot fight Saturday as they ball, baseball and did four years 
tney am nov * s .     ^ work .^AHnough he was forced 
did at A. and p.  *     rfrop ^ and did nol get ,0 iimah 

jthe   contest,   he   ia  considered   as   a 
T*xas   University    evidently   hac",;professional  by alL athletic associa- 

ihtk eyes on  Rcdmon  Hume  in the hions to which he has applied and is 
e^me with the MusUngs last Satur-  therefore ineligible for any sort of cot- 

day, for that demon of the gridiron .\egv athletics. 
was rarried from the field late in the j He ia taking the regular literary 
second period. Brfofe the game he | course in T. C. ,U. ami is making his 
made the threat that he would make, own way by working in an express 
TWtas feel as though a tornado had   office at night. 

■Shipp started out from Los Angeles 
with a group of 24'J runners. Around 
:!00 had started training, but found 
it too strenuous and dropped out. 
Around 500 men were included in the 
party of runners, trainers, dietitians, 
officials and    movie    men.    "Red" 

atruck them.     As   it turned  out  the 
tornado struck  him. 

Jfu matter how good s playei is 
there is always someone to take his 
»la«. In the above case Sammy 
Bsed replaced Hume and due to his 
efforts the game was won for S. M 
V. Hume did not figure in the vic- 
tory. And at last Hume has been 
stopped. It took Texas to do some- 
thing the Army failed to do. 

Even though the Texas team went 
down in defeat they are gloating ovei 
tho fact that Rcdmon Hume did not 
help do it. They.are not glad he is 
hurt, they are only rejoicing ovei 
their moral victory over Hume. 

Statistics in a game matters littli 
in Urn outcome. In the gam* last Sat 
urday with Baylor T. C. U*. outclassed 
the visitors in every /Upartment ex 
cepe   punting.  .Noble    and    Wilsoi 
averaged 39 yards, while Moore, Tol 
ar and Walker averaged'38.5 yards 
T. 6. V. raade 13 first downs pt Bay 
fort four.    Baylor ir.idt 'ITS yards 
from acrica*** to T. C. U.'s 806. 
T. fttt. completed ieven paises while 
Baylor completed* only one.   After a!' 
»t If the score that de-ide? the bal' 
jarae,  and   not  first   downs,  passer 
completed or punts. 

Ike fame with Bice Saturday wil' 
•how whether or not the Frogs have 
(piifor whether, they will take on 
more determination and fight. 

"The changes in temperature wa's 
one of tfic hardest things wc hod to 
endure," said Shipp, in discussing his 
experiences. "The hottest weather 
we struck was through the desert in 
California and Arizona, and the cold- 
est was in Amarillo, Texas, where we 
encountered .snow and sleet in April. 
We also had trouble wtj.h the sand- 
storms in New Mexico and the rain 
in Missouri."  ./v. / 

Shipp was winner of the Oil Belt 
Athletic meet in 1925 and district 
winner for two years In the Inter- 
scholastic League Meet, representing 
Ranger. He wore number 159 in the 
C.  C.  Pyle  transcontinental  race. 

in 

c 
Fall Footwear 

Fulfilling the wants of the discriminating—these two ex- 
quisite slippers—are to be had in Suedes or Kid Skin, avail- 
able in the season's smartest colors. 

$10 
"C/tsW* "Anita" 

Probably the writer h using the 
phrase "determination aad fight" t« 
an excels, but front game to ganv 
the evidenca is more convincing that 
thoaa two elements are the outstand 

, iat factor* is a ball game. 

Grange was assistant to Pyle, 

"We were a little city in ourselves". 
said Shipp. "We had our own tents, 
bedding and cafeteria which • w»a 
called Pyle Inn. We made from 35 
to 73 miles each day and the winner 
was determined by the one who made 
each* day's trip in the least numbrt of 
hours, minutes and seconds, the whole 
group stopping at the same place for 
the night." 

The group tried to make the larg 
est towns by the end of each day and 
Pyle charged each town in .which 
they stopped for the privilege of hav- 
ing his runners there. People came 
from miles around to view therrr and 
each night the participants were in- 
troduced to thousands of spectators, 
according to Shipp. Lunch, drink. 
■hoe repair arid,medical aid stations 
were estabiithed'at. points along the 
Hf*way to care for the party. K 
portable broadcaitin^ station, KGGM, 
broadcasted the places of the runners 
m the contest each evening. 

Each entrant had to pass a medi- 
cal examination and be physically 
perfect before entering the race. 
Only 35 out of the 24? starting fin -' 
ished up at Madison Square Garden,! 
New York City. "It was the hardest 
work I ever tried/' says Shipp. J 

"It was interesting to note the ,dif- j 
ferent nationalities and different pro j 
fessions  of people  in  the  race,"   he 
said.     "My, friend   Campbell -and   I 
were probably the youngest, entrant* \ 
Age* ranged^ all the way from 20 h, 
M years.   Most of the entrants were 
professional runners.   There was one | 
channel swimmer who had taken part j 

jin a Catena'Wand race, there v«*. 

Come and See Us In Our 
New Locution.    We Appre- 

ciate Your Business 

Majestic Shoe 
Repair Shop 
105 West Ninth 

Where Quality-*—Service 
Rules 

OclUr C Jont. MUMNT 

DALLAS WACO 

Vanity Fair 
Silk Undies ■ 

WICHITA 

/ 

designed, for the smart 
Co-Ed 

TEDS 
Of silkenese . . . plain bodice 
>nd bottom bands , . .tricot 
trimmed . . . most attractive . . . 
oractical  and smart.   All  sizes 

$3.00 and $3.50 

BLOOMERS 

Of sitkerreae , . . tailored  . . . 
Mjnforced . . ... well fitting. In 
Flesh, tan, black, dark blue and 
the new skin shade.  All sixes « 

$3.00 and $3.50 

ganger's— Fifth Floor 

„  SWANKY  STEPIN 
Illac-k Suede with dull Kid trim 
Brown Suede with Kid to match 
Navy Suede with Kid to match 
Burgundy Sucd,c with Kid to 

match 

A   NEW   SIDE-TIE 
Kid with Chinchilla.trim 

Kid  with   Chin- 
Navy 
Co'ffee   Brown 

chilla trim 
Black    Suede 

trim 
with   Chinchilla 

Shoe Shop—First Floor 

111 Addition to 
the Hundreds 

of Pairs 
. of 

~W\ Society Jirand Ucihes jn$* 

ThtPaakLaH 
Strfa.Csa 

onrplvf 
or"p««kW Uftvk 

wah rout o-m. 

now 
1 wh< 

Women's Fall Shoes 
Now on Sale Now on Sale 

We Include a Group of 375 Pairs of 
Evening Slippers 

Values to $15.00 
White Satin 

Gold and Silver Kid 
Brocades—Paisleys 

Pumps—Straps—Sandals 
Modified and Short Vamps 

$*J37 7 
Other Shoes 
Values to $13.50 

Patent—Satin ' 
Kid—Velvet 
Combinations 

Black—Navy—Bronfl"    < 
Newest Styles 

^k 

T,.flGill)ert&Co. 
3rd & Houston Thru to Main 

'si 

you see one; 
Some of our keenly oDterrant cus- 

tomers <lo.  But we've a notion that 

many Ao not. A peak lapel forms a - ■ 

•karp point, High, and close to tk« " 

collar.  To see what we mean—look 

closely at toe lapel in our illustration, 

and then compare it with your own, 

on the suit you're now wearing. If 

jyours   are   not  peaks, then  l>y all'-"' 

means you should hare one of these 

peak lapel suits for Tall! 

$35 to $95 
:      WASHER      ' 

,    BROTHERS 
htm Gross, President. 

P. 


